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EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMEELLOODDYY  FFOORR  TTHHEE  HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT  

  
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 

 

New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 
1. Moses fasted for forty days 

To be purified in body and spirit 
To receive from God the two tablets 
With the Ten Commandments on them 
written 
 

2. When Moses saw the Almighty God 
His glory filled Moses with grace 
The people of Israel covered their eyes 
They could not look at his radiant face 
 

3. Fasting and prayer of the prophet Daniel 
Saved his life in the lions' den 
The Lord kept shut the lions' mouths 
For God protects His holy men 
 

4. Elijah fasted and prayed that the sky 
For three and half years would not rain 
That the Israelites who went astray 
Would feel hunger, agony and pain 
 

5. As they repented he asked the Lord 
To bring the rain with His mighty hand 
The Lord opened the gates of heaven 
Rain and rejoicing filled the land 
 

6. Fasting and prayers of the Ninevites 
As they appealed to God above 
When they repented God forgave 
Their sins and filled them with His love 
 

7. Fasting and prayers of the disciples 
Spread God’s Word to every nation 
Baptizing and preaching the Holy 
Gospel 
Healing and bringing salvation 
 

8. Fasting and prayers of the martyrs 
Gave them the power to stand the pain 
Knowing that even losing their lives 
Is nothing compared to their heavenly 
gain 
 

9. Fasting and prayers of the righteous 
And cross bearers kept them living 
In the caves and deserts and mountains 
Because of their love for Christ the King 
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TTHHEE  FFIIRRSSTT  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTHHEE    
HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT    

 

ÅÜÍC   jbÎÆ    déjÕ 
nêMÃÆC  ÔÝ¡ÆC  ÛÕ 

((PPRREEPPAARRAATTIIOONN  SSUUNNDDAAYY))  
 

 
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 
 
New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 

:mCn¾ 

ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±         ôDÖbnÇÆ       íLÝ¨ 
×æêÇ±            ÈcP             öÖbnÆC         ØDº 
ÛéjÆC      ÔÝé     íº     ×æÖbné     dêsÖÆCÜ 
×æêº           çrj¾             aÜnL          ÈcéÜ 

 

1. Fasting is steadfastness to the soul 
He who fasts shall not fall 
He will saved from all attacks 
The heavenly kingdom, he will not lack 

ODMT           t»ÚÇÆ          ÔÝ¡ÆC          ÔÝ¡ÆC 
OËpÆC      Û±        ÔDz       ÛÖÆ        íLÝ¨ 
ODLn¥ÆC         ÈÂ      ÛÕ      ¢Çgé       ÁCk 
OCÝÖsÆC              OÝÃÇÕ                    SnéÜ 

 

2. Seek the kingdom with righteousness 
Think not of your garments and fullness 
All these will be to you granted 
From God many gifts are handed 

OÝÃÇÖÆCÜ                    nMÆC                 CÝMÇ¨C 
OÝ¿ÆCÜ         õÝsÃÆC        íº         CÜnÃ»PËÜ 
OÝMUÕ                    çðêYÕ                    Clæº 
OCnêgÆC          ÈÂ              äjÚ±           ÓCÜ 

 

3. Accord mercy unto all 
Do not expect an earthly reward 
It is said, do not worry about tomorrow 
Your gains are secure and shall grow 

jbC              ÈÃÆ          öÖbnÆDL          CÜmiDL 
j²L                   DÖêº                    CÜn®ÚP  ËÜ 
j·ÆDL             CÝÖQæPË           Èê¾           çÙDº 
OA       Ýå      DÖêº       ØÝÖ¥Õ        ½onÆDº 

 

4. Meditate on the nursing ravens 
Creatures without power or opinions 
The Father cares for them, like all 
animals 
You exceed all creation, O prized 
humans 

ØDLn·ÆC                      eCnº                    CÝÇÕFP 
ØD¨ÜE        ËÜ         DæÆ       OÝ¾Ë        íQÆC 
ØCÝêcÆC   ÛÕ   Dånêµ    ³Õ    DæPÝ¿é    KÉDº 
ODÚscÆC          ÅA Dé            íÆÜE         ×QÙFº 

 

5. Firmly stand in pleading öXDYÇL                      CÝ»¾Ü                   CÜjX 
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For mercy, in simplicity, asking 
As one asking his neighbor in time of 
need 
To lend him three loaves indeed 

öXClsL         öÖbnÆC           NÇ¨           íº 
öXDcÆC        R¾Ü         ç¿éj¡Æ       í¥ÖêÆÜ 
OCpMf          SÌT            çÚÕ        £nQ¿êÆ 

 

6. Love your enemies, with affection 
Care for those who cause you affliction 
Pray for those who abandon you 
Forgive your brother seven times his due

×ÃPiÝÖL                 ×ÂôCj±C                  CÝMb 
×Ã¥·Mé          ÛÕ            íÆC          CÝÚsbCÜ 
×Âin©é            ÛÕ           ÈXÍ         CÝÇzÜ 
OCnÕ             ³Mr          ÄêfË           n»µCÜ 

 

7. Mind the trial on Judgment Day 
Give alms and grace will come your way 
For on the merciful descends mercy 
Blessed is he who gives abundantly 

öÖbpÆC             ÔÝé          ¼¾ÝÖÆC         ¹Df 
öÖ²Ù            iCipP            ö¾jz           ª±CÜ 
öÖbnÆC          ÈcP          ôDÖbnÆC          íÇ²º 
ODÚscÆCÜ          nMÆC          ÅÉ           íLÝ¨ 

 

8. Continue for in the final hour 
Will rejoice the obedient with power 
But the negligent and lazy 
Will fear for his hour will not be easy 

ö±Dr               nfA               ØHº            ÔÜCi 
ö±D©ÆC             ÈåE             Dæêº           an»é 
ö±D¥L            nê·L           ÈcPnÖÆC          DÕEÜ 
OCnscÆC         ×ïCi            ¼ïDf            Ýæº 

 

9. In that day there is great aid 
For mercy lessens judgment’s fate 
It helps the people of the earth 
To the highest, it raises them forth 

öÙÝ²Õ         ×®±E       çêº        ÔÝêÆC       ÁCk 
öÙÝÚéjÆC         ¼»gP            öÖbnÆC         ØÍ 
öÙÝÃsÖÆC          ÈåE          j±DsP          íåÜ 
ODXmjÆC         íÇ±E          íÆG          ×æ²ºnPÜ 

 

10. My Lord said, “Seek, you shall find" 
Ask and you shall be given of all kind 
Knock, it shall be opened unto you 
Struggle with mercy those who oppose 
you 

CÜjYP                CÝMÇ¨C           ÅD¾          íLm 
CÝ©²P             çÇ¥º              ÛÕ            CÝÇr 
CÜjæQXDº           ×ÃÆ          dQ»é          CÝ±n¾C 
ODðêsÆC                öÖbnÆDL                  CÝÇLD¾ 

 

11. Deepen your mercy with forgiveness 
Pray night and day with humbleness 
Like the tax collector beat your chest 
In the liturgies stand meekly to be 
blessed 

mD»·QrÍDL               öÖbnÆC                  CÜjéo 
mDæÙ       ³Õ       ÌêÆ          °ÝwgL         CÝÇz 
mDw²ÆC          ÈUÕ        ×ÂmÜjz        CÝ±n¾CÜ 
ODrCj¿ÆC          íº          °Ý¥gL         CÝ»¾Ü 

 

12. Praise the Lord and exalt Him 
Above all and glorify Him 
Raise your hands towards heavens 
“Our Father who art in heaven!” 

äÜjéoÜ                   KnÆC                     CÝcMr 
äÜjYÕÜ           jLÍC            íÆG              CÝÇ± 
äÜiDÙÜ    OCÝÇ¡ÆC     íº     ×ÃéjéC      CÝ²ºmC 
OCÝÖsÆC           íº           ìlÆC              DÙDLE 
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13. Be a help to those in time of need 
The true currency of the heavenly 
So that we may rejoice with the meek 
Along with the heavenly sing and speak 

D±jÆC     íº    jYÆC     j±Dr     Û±     CÜnÖv 
D²Õ       OCÝÖsÆC      íº         ÛÕÜ         ×QÙE 
D±iÝÆC              ÈÂ                çL            an»QÆ 
ODéjLÍDL                                         ÛénwMÕ 

 

14. Fast a spiritual fast 
From all iniquity, in purity surpassed 
Do not approach any uncleanness 
Nor care for the earthy things 

DêÙDbÜm                     DÕÝz                  CÝÕÝz 
Dê¿Ù              qDÙiËC              ÈÂ            ÛÕ 
Déim                         CnÕC                  CÝLn¿PËÜ 
ODê¤mÍDL                CÝÖQæP                     ËÜ 

 

15. Man’s humility brings forth strength 
He who loses his life, it he gains 
A seed must die and be buried 
So that much fruit will be its yield 

DåCÝ¾              jépé            t»ÚÆC        ¼²¤ 
DåDêbE           çs»Ù              ÄÇåE          ÛÕÜ 
DåDÕm     ÁÌæÆC      í»º       DåDêbE       ÛÕÜ 
OCnÖT     nÖUP          RPDÕ        íå        ØCÜ 

 

16. Ask Him that He may hear you 
Blessed is My Father, come all of you 
Come to see the awaited Kingdom 
From the institution of all creation 

×Ã²Ösé                   ØFL                   äÝMÆD¨ 
×Ã²ÖXFL       CÝÆD²P          íLC        íÂmDMÕDé 
×ÃÆ             j²ÖÆC           ÄÇÖÆC            CÝTnQÆ 
OD¾ÝÇgÖÆC           ôDwÙG            ÈM¾         ÛÕ 

 

17. Your earthly treasures are easily 
destroyed 
by moth and rust they are made void 
Gather for yourself the heavenly 
treasures 
And make haste for the true riches 

OCnfjÖÆC      R²ê¤Ü       Äs»Ù      RÖÇ¬ 
ODºÉCÜ      qÝsÆC          DåjsºE          íQÆC 
OCÝÖsÆC        íº         CpÚÂ        ÄÆ     pÚÂFº 
OCnêgÆC             È²º           íÆG         °mDrÜ 

 

18. Pray and plead to your Father in secret 
He will grant you great wages without 
regret 
He will count this for your righteousness 
With which you will enter into His riches 

Cnr                 ÄêLÍ          íÇzÜ          ÈY± 
CnXE            ×®±E          Äê©²é          ÁÝLFº 
CnL                Clå               ÄÆ           NscéÜ 
ODÚYÆC            dêsº          ÈfjP           çLÜ 

 

19. Abound in tears, your heart soft as flesh 
Your covenant with God refresh 
Beware of vainglory’s evils 
And submitting to the passions 

È¨Då            ØÝÃêÆ             Ä²Õi         mpµ 
È¨D±                  dM¡Qº                 íÂpQPË 
È¨DMÆC      jYÖÆC       ìÝæP       ØE      ÁDéGÜ 
OCÝæwÆC       íÆG        ÈêÖP       ØE      ÁDéGÜ 

 

20. The world’s glory is like a flower 
Which withers and fades like thunder 
Your charity offerings remain eternal 

nåpÆC               ÈUÕ            ×ÆD²ÆC           ngº 
nÖé                       ½nMÆDÂÜ                   ÈLlé 

nåjÆC           ìjÕ         í¿Mé         RÕj¾ DÕÜ 
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Remembered by Him in heaven OCÝÖsÆC       OÝÃÇÕ             íº          äjÚ± 
 

21. It is said, that secret alms 
Is the greatest of all things 
So do not offer with worldly love 
Offer prayers to God above 

ôDwºG               ÌL             ö¾j¡ÆC           Èê¾ 
ôDêvÍC           ×®±E              ÛÕ             íå 
DêÙjÆC             NcL            í·©P             Ìº 
OCÝÇ¡ÆC                 È²º                  ísÚPËÜ 

 

22. Fasting to the soul is precious 
The Lord’s way full of holiness 
He who disobeys is Satan's slave 
His attacks he shall not waive 

tê»ÚÆC        ÔÝ¡ÆDL         t»ÚÆC          ÈÖÂ 
téj¿QÆC          ìk            KnÆC         íXDÙÜ 
têÇLG           ODLn¤          ÛÕ         Ál¿Úêº 
ODêÙDbÜnÆC                   íº                   DêcPÜ 

 

23. Partake of the Lord's righteousness 
Do not neglect His greatness 
As the Fathers fasted to be protected 
To the highest degrees they were 
elevated 

CÝÖQåC            Dæêº             ODÙoÜ         KnÇÆ 
CÝÖÚP            íQb             DæL            CÜnXDPÜ 
CÝÖ¡Q±CÜ           ôDLÉC            ÔDz           DÖÂ 
ODXmjÆC                  íÇ±E                    CÝ·ÇMº 

 

24. Moses through fasting saw the light 
On the mount he saw the God of might 
God gave him the Two Tablets written 
The Ten Commandments he was given 

mÝÚÆC              ìEm             ÔÝ¡ÆDL       írÝÕ 
mÝ©ÆC       ÈMX      ½Ýº       çLm          íXDÙÜ 
mÝ©sÖÆC        äCmÝQÆC        n»r          äD©±Fº 
ODÖÇÂ             nw²ÆC           íbÝÆ            ³Õ 

 

25. Nineveh, when it went astray 
By the word of Jonah, it awoke to pray 
And in three days’ fasting it stayed 
The repentance accepted after dismay 

RÇ¤                         DÖÆ                     ìÝÚêÙ 
R±pº                   ØDÙÝé                       mClÙFL 
OmDz           ÔDéE           öTÌT          ÔÝ¡ÆDLÜ 
ODÚ²ÇÆC         j²L             ÛÕ             öÆÝM¿Õ 

 

26. Elijah was a prophet far away 
On the mountain, he did fast and pray 
The Lord took him alive without delay 
Into heaven in a fiery sleigh 

DêMÙ                 ØDÂ          qDêÇéC           CkÝå 
DêÇ¡ÕÜ          ÅDcÆC            íº            DÖïDz 
Dêb                 çLm              ç²ºm            íQb 
OCÝÖsÆC      íÆG        mDÙ        ÛÕ       ÅÝêgL 

 

27. Behold, the Lord our Savior 
Fasted and prayed to teach us 
Through fasting and prayer we 
overcome 
The cursed disgraced defeated Satan   

DÚ¡ÇgÕ                   KnÆC                       CkÝå 
DÚºn²êÆ                  íÇzÜ                        ÔDz 
DÚ±            Knæé           õÌ¡ÆCÜ         ÔÝ¡ÆDL 
ÔÜpæÕ       ÅÝÆlÕ         Ûê²ÇÆC       ØD©êwÆC 

 

28. The Lord will come at midnight 
As he taught us in the Gospel 

ÈêÇÆC       ¼¡Ù        íº       KnÆC       íPFêr 
ÈêYÙÏC         íº                DÚÖÇ±            DÖÂ 
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Despair will come to the sinners 
He will reward the vigilant with crowns 

ÈéÝÆC            õD©gÆC         í©²éÜ         íPFé 
ÈêÆDÂÍDL          ìmDæsÆC                   ñºDÃéÜ 

 

29. My brethren, let us repent 
God the fearful is also Just 
He receives the repentant and wipe away 
sins 
He saves all those in afflictions 

KÝQÙÜ                   õÝfEDé                 ³XnÚÇº 
KÝånÕ         ¹ÝgÕ           ÅiD±           ÓDº 
KÝÙlÆC          ÝcÖéÜ         ñ¨DgÆC       ÈM¿é 
OD¿ê¤    íº         ØDÂ        ÛÕ       ¢ÇgéÜ 

 

30. Do not forget us the sinners 
We cry to You seeking salvation 
Receive us to you, O Son of God 
Deal with us with mercy and goodness  

õD©gÆC                  ÛcÙ                    DÙDsÚPË 
õDYÙ         ÛêMÆD¨          ÁÝcÙ            en¡Ù 
ÓC                 ÛLDé              ÄêÆC          DÚÇM¾Dº 
ØDsbGÜ           öÖbm          DÚ²Õ        ³ÚzCÜ 
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TTHHEE  SSEECCOONNDD  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTHHEE    
HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT    

 

íÙDUÆC   jbÎÆ    déjÕ 
nêMÃÆC  ÔÝ¡ÆC  ÛÕ 

((TTEEMMPPTTAATTIIOONN  SSUUNNDDAAYY))  
 

(öLnYPÆC  jbC ) 

Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 
 
New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

:mCn¾ 

ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±         ôDÖbnÇÆ       íLÝ¨ 
×æêÇ±            ÈcP             öÖbnÆC         ØDº 
ÛéjÆC      ÔÝé     íº     ×æÖbné     dêsÖÆCÜ 
×æêº           çrj¾             aÜnL          ÈcéÜ 

 

1. A great mystery of Jesus Christ 
Who went to the desert to rest and think 
Satan came to Him with an ugly image 
To tempt Him like a human being 

dêsÖÆC         nr         Ýå       NêY±       nr 
dénQsêÆ          öénMÆC            íÆG           Wnf 
dêM¾           çXÝL          ØD©êwÆC        äôDYº 
ØDsÙÏC                  ÈUÕ                     çLnYêÆ 

 

2. He told Him, “If You are the Christ 
If the truth about You is said accurately 
Command these stones clearly 
To become bread feeding the hungry” 

dêsÖÆC          RÚÂ        ØG         çÆ       ÅD¿º 
dêcz            Clå               ÄÚ±        ÅÝ¿ÆCÜ 
dén¡QÆDL                 õmDYcÇÆ                  È¿º 
ØD±ÝYÆC           ³Mwé          CpMf        ìnêz 

 

3. Christ replied: “Go away Satan” 
For it is written in the Book of grace 
“Man shall not live by bread alone 
But with every word of faith” 

ØD©êvDé        íÚ±       NåkC       çÆ       ÅD¾ 
ØDéjÆC        n»r       íº       KÝQÃÕ       çÙÍ 
ØDsÙËC            Dêcé            pMgÆDL        têÆ 
ØDÖéÏC                      öÖÇÃL                      ÈL 

 

4. The devil took Him to the temple 
And said, “as You stand in this holy 
place 
If truly You are the Son of God 
Throw Yourself from here to the base” 

ÅDcÆC         íº       têÇLG        älfE         ×T 
ÅD±        ÈÃêå       aDÚX      íÇ±      ç»¾ÜEÜ 
ÅD²QÖÆC      ÓC     ÛLC     RÚÂ     ØG      ÅD¾Ü 
ØDÃÖÆC        Clå      ÛÕ      Äs»Ù      an¨Fº 

 

5. Jesus said to him, “It is written 
You should not try to tempt the Lord 

õCmÝQÆC         íº         KÝQÃÕ      çÆ       ÅD¿º 
çÆËC                       KnÆC                   KnYPË 
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For He is Your Maker and Creator 
You cannot withstand to oppose His 
Word” 

äDPÜ        çÇ¿±       íº        têÇLG       mDQbFº 
ØDQæMÆCÜ          ÅÝålÆC         çêÇ±       NÇ·PÜ 

 

6. Then he took Jesus at once 
And went up with Him on a high 
mountain 
He showed Him all the kingdoms and 
wealth 
And told Him: “behold all this 
glittering!” 

ÅDcÆC              íº               EnYP               ×T 
ÅD±         ÈMX         íÇ±         çL        j²zÜ 
ÅCÝÕÍCÜ                   ÄÆDÖÖÆC                 äCmEÜ 
ØDê±ÍDL          ÄÇP       n®ÙC       çÆ        ÅD¾Ü 

 

7. “I own all these in my own hands 
It is all mine and under my will 
So if You kneel now before me 
I will give You everything” 

íQ¥M¾                íº            DæÇÂ           älå 
íPiCmGÜ                    íºn¡P                RcPÜ 
íQæXÜ         íº       íÆ       OjYr       ØHº 
ØD¡¿Ù             ÌL            ÈÃÆC           Äê©±E 

 

8. Jesus replied: “Go away Satan! 
The Son of the living God, I am 
Who alone is due all worship” 
Satan was defeated and left Him for a 
time. 

ØD©êvDé            íÚ±           NåkC         ÅD¾ 
ØDéjÆC               ÓC               ÛLC                DÙC 
ØDÖéËCÜ        iÝYsÆC        çL         ¢QgÖÆC 
ØËlgÆCÜ              ÈXÝÆC                  äCnQ±Dº 

 

9. Satan went away disappointed 
With joy, angels came to serve Christ 
Thousands and myriads of soldiers 
Serving the Holy True Light 

OCnscÆDL         çÚ±         têÇLC        í¥Öº 
OCnsÖÆDL     çÕjgP      öÃïÌÖÆC       OôDXÜ 
OCÝLm             ³Õ             nÂDs±          ¹ÝÆC 
ØDéjÆC                    ÛLÏC                      ÔjgP 

 

10. The Lord fasted to teach us 
To be humble and resemble Him 
To forgive others for His sake 
To reach God the beneficent 

Ûê¿êL                KnÆC             ÔDz            j¾ 
ÛêQLDT                    nê¡ÙÜ                ³¤CÝQÚÆ 
ÛêðêsÖÆC                DÚPÝfC               dÕDsÙÜ 
ØDÖéÏC              ÈåE          ñºDÃé           ÓCÜ 

 

11. Moses fasted on Tabor Mountain 
Without ceasing for forty days 
God gave him two written tablets 
With the Ten Commandments teaching 
His ways 

mÝ©ÆC       ÈMX       ½Ýº        ÔDz      írÝÕ 
mÝQº              nê·L              DÕÝé          Ûê²LmE 
mÝ©sÕ           ÛêbÝÆ          çLm          äD©±E 
ØDêML         ODÖÇÂ           õnw²ÆC            Dæêº 

 

12. Through fasting, Elijah stopped the rain 
From coming down for whole three 
years 
And six complete months 
Then through his prayers it rained far 

OCÝÖsÆC   ôDÕ    tMb     ÔÝ¡ÆDL    qDêÇéCÜ 
OCÝÚr           SÌT            n©ÖP            ×Çº 
OÌÕDÂ                     mÝæv                  öQrÜ 
ØDÃÕ      ÈÂ       íº       È©å        çPÌ¡LÜ 
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and near 
13. The Ninevites worshipped idols 

And committed all kinds of sins 
When they fasted three days piously 
They gained forgiveness of their sins 

mD»ÃÆC          ÛÕ        ìÝÚêÙ       ÈåE      ØDÂ 
mCnvE           õnYº             ÔDÚzE           iDM± 
mD¾ÝL         ÔDéE        öTÌT        CÝÕDz       DÖÆÜ 
ØCn»·ÆCÜ                   Ý»²ÆC                 ×æÇÖv 

 

14. Those who fast while in sin 
And ask for mercy, but can not gain 
They lose every source of hope 
Away from God, they are in pain 

ÅÌ¤          íº          ÝåÜ        ÔDz         ÛÕ 
ÅDÚé              Ìº            öÖbm           NÇ¨Ü 
ÅDÕÉCÜ          ôDXnÆC           çÚÕ        ³©¿ÚéÜ 
ØDsbËC          ÅCÝÙ           ÛÕ           ÔncéÜ 

 

15. Those who fast and cause others to sin 
In them, God does not dwell 
The devil is able to manipulate them 
And cast them down into Hell 

çêfÍ         õnU±       ÈÖ²éÜ       ÔDz      ÛÕ 
çê©²é           Ìº            öÖbm          NÇ©éÜ 
çêº            DÚÃÖQÕ         ØD©êwÆC      ØÝÃéÜ 
ØCnêÚÆC          È»rE           íº            çêÕnéÜ 

 

16. Those who fast while angry 
Make peace with the devil 
They live in the world like drunkards 
Dizzy, staggering, and quivering 

ØDM¥µ                ÝåÜ             ÔDz           ÛÕ 
ØD©êwÇÆ                    DÖÆDsÕ               ØÝÃé 
ØCnÃsÆDÂ          ×ÆD²ÆC         íº        íwÖéÜ 
ØDM²UÆDÂ                    ×æÚêL                nê¡éÜ 

 

17. Blessed are those who fast piously 
Who are fasting without sinning 
Those who fast and care for Judgment 
Day 
Paradise is what they shall be gaining 

ÔD¡Q±DL            ÔDz         ÛÖÆ            íLÝ¨ 
ÔDTC            nê·L        ÔDz       ÛÖÆ      íLÝ¨ 
ÔDbpÆC   ÔÝêÆ    nfiEÜ    ÔDz    ÛÖÆ   íLÝ¨ 
ØDÚYÆC              ×ê²ÚL           oÝ»é           çÙÍ 

 

18. The merciless shall not obtain mercy 
They descend into Hades and perish 
For when Satan became arrogant and 
proud 
He fell and was filled with blemish 

×bné            têÇº            ×bnéË          ÛÕ 
×©céÜ       ×êcYÆC      È»rE     íº     ³¿éÜ 
×®²P              DÖÆ              têÇLG           ØÍ 
ØDÕncÆC                   çÂmiFº                 ª¿r 

 

19. Do not be arrogant and proud 
You will go to Hades and there be sad 
For when Satan exalted himself 
In hell fire, he was clad 

nMÃQPÜ                                           hÕDwQPË 
nscQPÜ            ×êcYÆC          íº           ³¿P 
nMYP                 DÖÆ            têÇLG            ØÍ 
ØCnêÚÆC            íº              CjÇgÕ           mDz 

20. Let us ask God the Merciful 
Who is present everywhere 
To confirm us in our faith 
In Paradise, we shall meet Him there 

ØDÖbnÆC                    ÓC                   ÅFsÚÇº 
ØDÃÕ              ÈÂ              íº           n¤DcÆC 
ØDÖéÏC               íÇ±            DÚQMUé           ØE 
ØDÚYÆC                    qÜinº             DÚÚÃséÜ 
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EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMEELLOODDYY  FFOORR  TTHHEE  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTEEMMPPTTAATTIIOONN  

  
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 

 

New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 
1. Jesus fasted in the wilderness 

For forty nights and forty days 
Teaching us to follow in His path 
And walk in the narrow and righteous 
ways 
 

2. When Jesus showed great hunger 
The tempter came to Him and said, 
“If you are truly the Son of God 
Change this stone to a loaf of bread” 
 

3. Jesus said to Satan, "It is written 
By bread alone man shall not live" 
The Word of God will fill his needs 
Eternal life the Lord will give 
 

4. The devil took Jesus to the temple 
And said, “As You stand in this holy 
place 
If truly You are the Son of God 
Throw Yourself from here to the base” 
 

5. “For God will send His mighty angels 
To watch over those who are His own 
To give protection and support 
Your feet will not touch any stone” 
 

6. Jesus said to him, "It is written 
You should not try to tempt the Lord 
For He is your Maker and Creator 
And you cannot withstand His sword” 
 

7. The devil became weary and confused 
Why would the Lord hunger and fast 
And wondered if this was the Messiah 
Who came to save the world at last 
 

8. So he took Him to a high mountain 
The glory of the world under Him to 
see 
And said, “All this I shall give You 
If You bow down and worship me” 
 

9. Then Jesus said, "Be you gone devil 
One shall worship God and not Satan" 
The devil departed as the angels 
Came to serve the blessed Son of Man 
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TTHHEE  TTHHIIRRDD  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTHHEE    
HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT    

 

VÆDUÆC   jbÎÆ    déjÕ 
nêMÃÆC  ÔÝ¡ÆC  ÛÕ 

((TTHHEE  PPRROODDIIGGAALL  SSOONN))  
 

( n¨DwÆC  ÛLËC ) 

 
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 
 
New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 

:mCn¾ 

ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±         ôDÖbnÇÆ       íLÝ¨ 
×æêÇ±            ÈcP             öÖbnÆC         ØDº 
ÛéjÆC      ÔÝé     íº     ×æÖbné     dêsÖÆCÜ 
×æêº           çrj¾             aÜnL          ÈcéÜ 

 

1. Fasting is an unshakable fortress 
Prayer is a weapon that ever lasts 
Blessed is he who fasts in purity 
And loses not hope because of the sinful 
past 

ÔÜjæÕ       nêµ        Û¡b       Ýå       ÔÝ¡ÆC 
ÔÜjéÜ       í¿Mé       aÌr      íå    õÌ¡ÆCÜ  
ÔÝ¡é       õmDæ©ÆDL      ÛÕ      ÈÃÆ     íLÝ¨ 
OËpÆC             j²L             qFêé             ËÜ 

 

2. Listen with understanding 
Against the Judge, do not sin 
If the devil causes you to transgress 
Resist sin with tears and regret 

ØDsÙCDé                  R¡ÙC                   ÄÖæ»L 
ØDéjÇÆ       ñ©gPË      ØDL        ÄÆ       nêf 
ØD©êwÆC        È²º      ÛÕ     OF©fC     ØCÜ 
ODðêsÆC           íÇ±              ÔjÙCÜ          ÄLC 

 

3. Begin your repentance today 
Be fearful of the Judgment Day 
Friend and kin will desert you 
No one can help you on that day 

ØÉC         ÛÕ        ÝÆÜ         ØDsÙCDé         NP 
ØCpêÖÆC      N¡Ù       ÔÝé       ÛÕ      íwfCÜ 
ØÌgÆCÜ               õÝfËC                   ÁÝÂnQé 
OD¿ê¥ÆC          R¾Ü           ÁÝÚê²é          ËÜ 

 

4. Our Lord spoke a parable 
About the prodigal son 
It was written in the Scriptures 
For the benefit of everyone 

n¨DwÆC             ÛLËC           íº             ÈÕFP 
miD¿ÆC        ÄLm         ÄÆ          ÅD¾           DÖÂ 
n¤Db          ÁjÚ±           ÈUÖÆC            ¢ÙÜ 
OCÝ¿ÆC           Km            ÅÝ¾              ³ÖrC 

 

5. In the Gospel it is written ÅD¾        çÇêYÙC        íº          çÆËC         ÈX 
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There was a man who had two sons 
The younger son said to his father 
Give me my share of your fortune 

ØDÚLC             çÆ              ØDÂ                DÙDsÙC 
ÅD¾Ü            çêLÍ             n·zËC             ôDX 
SCnêÖÆC       íº           íMê¡Ù         íÚê©±C 

 

6. He divided all he had 
To his two sons his fortune was given 
The youngest son went far away 
And spent his money in prodigal living 

ÅDÖÆC       ×s¾        Ûêb      ×æÚêL       ×Ãb 
ÅDÖÃL           ÛêÚTËC           äiËÜC         íÇ± 
ÅDXÜ            ×æÚÕ            n·zËC           lfC 
OËpÆC                     xê²L                   äijMé 

 

7. He became poor and lost all he had 
Of goodness, he became naked 
A famine struck throughout the land 
It was void of anything blessed 

nê¿º        mDz        çÆDÕ          mlL          Ûêb 
nê¿bÜ         ØDén±          ODcÆD¡ÆC         ÛÕ 
nêMÂ        °ÝX      çPmÝÂ       íº        Sjcº 
OCnêgÆCÜ               ÈïD¥»ÆC                 RÇ¾Ü 

 

8. He looked for work in that place 
He joined a man who is the devil 
That place is this evil world 
The swine are the sins and evils 

ØDsÙC            íÆC           ³©¿ÙCÜ            Wnf 
ØD©êwÆC      ÝåÜ        õmÝÃÆC       ÄÇP      ÛÕ 
ØDêML            DêÙjÆC           íå           õmÝÃÆCÜ 
ODðêsÆC       íå         néoDÚgÆC         í±nÕÜ 

 

9. He humiliated him to care for swine 
He wished to eat the pods of sins 
He became poor in his faith 
He became a slave to his sin 

néoDÚgÆC          í±né          çÇrmCÜ           çÆk 
NêXE       DéD©gÆC      íº       ÔiDf      çÇ²X 
nê¿º              mDz            ØDÖéËC           ÛÕÜ 
OËpÆC          KÝÙnf          ÈÂFé            ÝåÜ 

 

10. The Lord God covered him 
With His riches when He created him 
He gave him a mind and freedom 
To continue doing all good things 

çÆÏC             KnÆC             íÚ·ÆC               Ük 
äDÚ·L           änQr             ç¿Çf               DÖÆ 
äD©±C            j¾          öéncÆCÜ          È¿²ÆCÜ 
ODcÆD¡ÆC     È²º       íº       ÔÜCjé     íQb 

 

11. He despised the gift 
Delivered himself to Satan’s heart 
He lost the virtues and was hungry 
From good works, he did depart 

ØCn©MÆDÂ               DéD©²ÆC                        im 
ØD©êwÆC            jêÆ          çs»Ù         ×ÇrCÜ 
ØD±ÝX            mDzÜ         ÈïD¥»ÆC         Ôj± 
ODcÆD¡ÆC          È²º            ÛÕ           Dê»ÚÕ 

 

12. He desired to fill his stomach 
With the pods of the swine 
With the pods of the swine 
His father’s goodness, he could not find 

çÚ©L           ÎÖé        ØE         ç¾Ýv        iCo 
çÙjL           ³Mwé         KÝÙngÆC            ÛÕÜ 
çÚ¬          KDf       DéD©gÆC       È²º     ÛÕ 
OCnêgÆC       jXÜ        çêLE         jÚ±       ËÜ 
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13. He came to himself and thought 
In my father’s house I had honor 
Now I serve in this sinful world 
Evil has become my banner 

Û©»P            çÇ¿±Ü            nÃºÜ            mDz 
Û¨ÝÕ     íÆ       ØDÂ     íLE     RêL     ÅD¾Ü 
Û¨Ü         íÆ         mDz        nwÆC        mDéiÜ 
OËpÆC          ³ÚzCÜ           Dæêº           ÔjfC 

 

14. I did not heed my father’s advice 
The words of evil, I accepted 
Sin is sweet at the beginning 
But leaves one painfully humiliated 

Dæ²ÖrE               ×Æ             íLE            õmÝv 
DæÇM¾C                   nénwÆC                  õmÝwÕÜ 
DæÆÜE            íº             õÝÇb           öê©gÆC 
OCnsb           ³Õ           N²P          DæPnfAÜ 

 

15. Now I live in pain and hunger 
But how many servants of my father 
Have food enough and more left over 
Here I suffer in bitter hunger 

×ÆEÜ          °ÝX          íº          DÙE          nLDz 
Ôjf             KÝscÕ          íLÍ           ×ÂÜ 
ÔD²©ÆC             pMf           ×æÚ±          È¥»é 
OËpÆC      °ÝX       íº          DÚåDå         DÙEÜ 

 

16. From my sins and evils, I will arise 
From my father I wish to be forgiven 
Repentant, I will confess to him 
I have sinned before you and heaven 

ÅCÝåÍCÜ               DéD©gÆC               íÚQLDzC 
ÅDcÆC     íº      íLÍ     °nrC     DÙE      ØÉCÜ 
ÅCÝ¾E              çÆ            ÅÝ¾EÜ            í¥ÕE 
OCÝÖsÆC        íºÜ          ÄÕCj¾       OF©fC 

 

17. I went astray and neglected your law 
I am not worthy to be called your son 
Make me like one of your servants 
From the evil place, I am now gone 

ÄÆj±           ÔDÃbE         RêsÙÜ        RêÇ¤ 
ÄÚLC        í±iE         ØE       ÀcQrC        ËÜ 
ÁjÚ±           nêXE           ÈUÕ           íÚÇ²XC 
ODMUL           çêLÍ           í¥ÕÜ            ÔD¿º 

 

18. The lamb escaped the wolf’s teeth 
His wisdom covered his foolishness 
The sinner won a second chance 
Through repentance of his 
transgressions 

NéjÆC          ×º         ÛÕ      ¹ÜngÆC      mD¨ 
NêMÆ         mDz        çQÆDæX       j²L       ÛÕÜ 
Nê¡ÙÜ           D®b        jXÜ         í¨DgÆCÜ 
OËpÆC           ÛÕ           çLÝQÆCÜ         í¤nÆDL 

 

19. The physician of souls and bodies 
Embraced him and his love increased 
When he repented and returned 
He bestowed on him all good deeds 

iDsXÍCÜ              t»ÚÆC                   NêM¨ 
iCo           çMb              íºÜ             çÚ¥QbC 
iCj²QrËDL           çÆ               ³Xm          DÖÆ 
OCnêgÆC           ÈÃL            çêÇ±            ×²ÙC 

 

20. He showed him all goodness 
He accepted and elevated him 
After he lost all that he had 
His crown of virtue was restored to him 

çÙDsbGÜ              çÇ¥º          çÆ           næ¬E 
çÙFv             ×®±Ü            çÇM¾            Ûêb 
çÙD©Çr              WDP            íÆG             äimÜ 
OD©ÇsÆC     ÈÂ       Ôj±     ØC     j²L     ÛÕ 
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21. He cried aloud to his servants 
“My son was dead and is now alive 
The evil wolf murdered him 
Satan, the father of every lie 

OÝ¡ÆDL         aDz      j¾       äjêM±      íÇ± 
OÝÖÆDL      ÅÝQ¿Õ        tÕC      ØDÂ     íÚLC 
OÝ¿ÖÖÆC          NéjÆC             íÚÕ        çÇQ¾ 
ODcÆD¡ÆC     ¦µFL        ØD©êwÆC       Üj²ÆC 

 

22. “On my son I am merciful 
I am gentle like rain on wool, 
When he repented and returned 
Out of burning fire, him I shall pull 

¹Üâm         ÔÝbm         DÙE        íÚLC        íÇ± 
¹Ý¡ÆC           íÇ±          n©ÖÆDÂ         ÅpÙEÜ 
¹ÝÆEÜ          OCÝLm        çÆ       í¾DL         DÙCÜ 
OËpÆC           ÛÕ            çê¿ÙË           íÙDPEÜ 

 

23. “For a time He was lost 
Satan caused him to go astray 
Today he returned with sincere tears 
How can I turn him away? 

ØDÕoÜ              õjÕ             íÚ±          NéDµ 
ØD©êwÆC       íÚÕ        öLnµ       j¾       ØDÂ 
ØDÕjÙ             íÂDL          íÙDX          ÔÝêÆCÜ 
ODbn»ÆC    öéDµ     çL    anºE      Ë      ¼êÃº 

 

24. “He knocked at my door with tears  
Seeing him, how could I not be joyful? 
My door is open to receive 
Those who repent and are hopeful 

aÝÚÆCÜ           ôDÃMÆDL             íLDL            dQº 
aÜnwÕ   ØÝÂEÜ      çL      anºE     Ë    ¼êÃº 
aÝQ»Õ             íLDL               DÙC            çïD¿ÇÆ 
ODLÝQÆC          ÈåE             ×bmEÜ          ÈM¾C 

 

25. “I joyfully set a banquet 
For my lost son who returned 
O angels come and rejoice 
For my lamb returned after he sinned 

írn±         KÝ¡ÚÕ        ×ê®±        íbnº 
íÆ       ³XmÜ       ñ¨Df       ØDÂ       íÚLHL 
í²Õ            CÝbnºC         CÝÆD²P        öÃéÌÕDé 
OËpÆC        ÛÕ           ³XCnÆC          íºÜngL 

 

26. “O priests prepare the first garment 
That my son will wear with pride 
Baptism is that first garment 
The source of all deeds good and right 

öÇcÆC            CÝðêå           öÚæÂDé          CÝÕÝ¾ 
íÇcQéÜ                íÚLC                      DæsMÇêÆ 
íÆÜÍC            öÇcÆC           íå           ö·M¡ÆC 
OCnêgÆC      ÈÂ       qEm       ÈzE        íåÜ 

 

27. “Crown my son with a crown of light 
On his finger, put a ring 
By the Spirit, he will be confirmed 
Fortified from Satan’s sting 

mÝÚÆC              ÈêÇÂDL           íÚLG           CÝÇÇÂ 
mÝæwÕ      ç²MzC      íº      ×PDf       äÝsMÆ 
mÝQsÕ          aÜnÆC            ×QgL         ØÝÃêÆ 
OËpÆC           ÛÕ           DÖïCi          Û¡cÕÜ 

 

28. “A ring of pure gold 
The Spirit will give him wisdom 
To be awake and alert 

pénLC        Nåk       ÛÕ        ×PDf       äÝsMÆ 
pêêÖPÜ           È¿±          çê©²é         aÜnÆCÜ 
pénºÜ             ¯¿êQÕ         ØÝÃé           íQb 
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And not return to the dark kingdom OËpÇÆ                   iÝ²êÆ                    ÔDÚéËÜ 
 

29. “Put sandals on his feet 
To be always standing and prepared 
The serpent shall not injure him 
From temptations, he shall be delivered 

ÔCj¾ÍC             íº           ôClb           äÝsMÆC 
ÔDê¿L          ¯ê¿QsÕ          ØÝÃé          íQb 
ÔËÉDL                  çêcÆC                 ç²sÇP ËÜ 
ODLn¥ÆC          ÈÂ       ÛÕ       ×Çsé        ÈL 

 

30. “I became like a meek lamb 
To restore the rebellious one 
To make him meek and merciful 
Good deeds shall now be done 

¹ÜngÆC            ³M¨             DÙC           RsMÆ 
¹ÝÇ²ÖÆC        ÈY²ÆC             imC            íQb 
¹Üâm          ÔÝbm           ç²M¨           nêzEÜ 
ODÚscÆC        È²º           íÇ±            néD·QÕ 

 

31. “Bring the fattened calf to the slaughter 
It has been feeding in the field 
The sinners of this world 
Are like animals who just feed 

ö±nsL            äÝLn¾          dLlÇÆ         ÈY²ÆC 
í±nÖÆC         ÛÕ            ØD²Mv         ¹ÝÇ²Õ 
í±jé          ÔiA         íÚL          ³M¨        Ck 
OD©¿sÆC       NµCm          ¹ÝÇ²Õ        ÈY± 

 

32. “I am the fattened calf 
I came to be slaughtered 
To restore the sinner from the dead 
That he may drink my precious Blood 

OÝÚæÃÆC        NPmDé         äÝÖrmC        íPÝÕ 
OÝMUÕ       ¹ÝÇ²Õ         ÈY±        Ýå       DÙC 
OÝÖÆC       ÛÕ       ñ¨DgÆC       imE      RðX 
ODrDÃÆC      íº     íÕi        ½nå       ç¿rCÜ 

 

33. “My son was dead and now is alive 
Now is found, though he was lost 
Today I shall rejoice 
My son is alive after the fall” 

íb        mDz        ÔÝêÆCÜ         íÚLC       RêÕ 
íÆC      ³Xm     ÔÝêÆCÜ      íÚ±    jéDb    ØDÂ 
íÇ±            NXCÜ            ÔÝêÆC          an»ÆCÜ 
ODÕÜ    ³¾ÜDÕ     j²L     ÛÕ     uD±     íÚLC 

 

34. Let us contemplate this parable 
And take heed from evil deeds 
And repent to God Almighty 
He shall accept us back indeed 

ÅCÝ¾ÍC             älå          õÝfEDé         ÈÕFQÙ 
ÅD²ºÍC          ôÝr          íÇ±            ÔÜCjÙËÜ 
ÅD²QÖÆC             Ó            KÝQÚÆ              ÈL 
OD²XnÆC         ÛscL           DÚÇM¿é          Ýæº 

 

35. When the people of Nineveh sinned 
Through fasting and prayer they were 
accepted 
Three days and three nights 
Despite the curse, they were not rejected 

RÇ¤                   DÖÆ                           ìÝÚêÙ 
RÇM¾           çÙHº         õÌ¡ÆCÜ           ÔÝ¡ÆDL 
RÇzÜ             RÕDz           ÔDéE           öTÌT 
ODÚ²ÇÆC           j²L          öÆÝM¿Õ        OmD¡º 

 

36. King Ahab was refused 
For his sins, he was rejected  

çêÆC             n®Ù            KDfA               CkÝå 
çémDL            ç¥ºm            j¾           DéD©gÆDL 
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He did not repent to God 
With many troubles, he was afflicted 

çêwÚÖÆ            KÝQéÜ           ³Xné         ×ÆÜ 
OCÝÇMÆC             ÈÂ            çêÇ±           ³¾ÜDº 

 

37. When Pharaoh rejected God 
Of eternal fire, he was worthy 
His fall is known forever 
He has no chance for God’s mercy 

çLÝQÆC            jcX           Ûêb        ØÝ±nºÜ 
öMæÇÖÆC                    mDÚÆC                   ÀcQrC 
çLÝQÃÕ                  OmDz               çQ©¿rÜ 
ODMUL           ÅDêXÍC           ÈêX            íÆG 

 

38. When David committed adultery 
He repented with many tears 
When he returned to God 
He accepted him and brought him near 

NéDP               íÃL              DÖÆ            iÜCiÜ 
NéDµ             çÇ¿±             ØDÂ           íÙpÆDL 
NµCm                 çÆ               ³Xm           DÖÆÜ 
OCnêgÆC           ÈÂ          äD©±CÜ           çÇM¾ 

 

39. St. Peter cried bitterly 
After he denied the Lord Jesus 
Christ accepted him again 
He gave keys of heaven to the Apostles 

°ÝÕjÆDL          íÃL            DÖÆ          qn©LÜ 
°Ýsé        KnÇÆ       iÝcX       j²L         ÛÕ 
°ÝºnÕ           mDzÜ           çÇM¾           öLÝQÆDL 
OCÝÖsÆC       OÝÃÇÕ       dêPD»Õ      äD©±EÜ 

 

40. O Lord, do not take away repentance 
Behold we are always tempted 
The trap of the enemy is set forth 
Behold, no one can escape it 

öLÝQÆC                 KmDé                      DÚÕj²PË 
öLÝÇsÕ                   ÄQ¿êÇgÆ                 n®ÙC 
öLÝ¡ÚÕ                  DÚïCj±C                  eDgºÜ 
ODðêsÆC          ÛÕ        ÝÇgé        jbE      ËÜ 

 

41. O Lord, do not reject us 
Take not away your support 
We have sinned against heaven and you 
You are our intercessor in the Heavenly 
Court 

ÄæXÜ         ÔCj¾           ÛÕ         DÚbn©PËÜ 
ÄQÙÝ²Õ              DÚ±           j²MP               ËÜ 
ÁÝcÙ          OCÝÖsÆC          íº         DÙF©fE 
ODºEnÆC          NbDz         mÝ»·ÆC         RÙCÜ 

 

42. O who gave us life through His fasting 
And saved us from the enemy’s captivity 
Confirm us in the true faith 
Grant us goodness and mercy 

DÙDêbC                   çÕÝ¡L                       ÛÕDé 
DÙCj±E           nrE            ÛÕ               DÙl¿ÙCÜ 
öÙDÕÍC             ½jz            íº            DÚQMT 
ODcÆD¡ÆC         ³Õ       ÈïD¥»ÆC        DÚÖæÆEÜ 

 

43. Protect all our clergy 
Confirm all Your congregation 
Save the monks and anchorites 
Protect the deacons from temptations 

×æêÖbC                DÚQÇÕ                       NPmÜ 
×æê¿LC                   ÄM²v                    öºDÂÜ 
×æêYÙ              ØDMånÆCÜ                  ÁDsÚÆC 
ODLn¥ÆC  nïDr  ÛÕ   ×æ®»bC   çsÕDÖwÆCÜ 
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EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMEELLOODDYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  PPRROODDIIGGAALL  SSOONN  

  
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 

 

New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 
1. There was a man who had two sons 

Working with him in the house they 
grew 
After his death all that he had 
Was to be divided between the two 
 

2. The younger son said to his father 
“Give me now the share of what you 
own” 
Soon after that, he took what he 
received 
And went far away to live on his own 
 

3. He spent his money by living in sin 
With youth who came to have fun with 
him 
Not long after, he lost all he had 
The future seemed so gloomy and grim 
 

4. A famine came throughout the land 
His friends left him when the money 
was gone 
He looked for a job to feed himself 
For a long time he could not find one 
 

5. At last he found a job on a pig farm 
And gladly shared of what the swine ate 
Sorrow and pain soon filled his heart 
Lonely and sad he became, what a fate! 
 

6. He said to himself that was a mistake 
To leave my loving father at home 
I was living in comfort and peace 
Now I am an outcast, the land I roam 
 

7. The servants in my father's house 
Have better food than I have to eat 
I hardly can live on the swine's food 
In my father's home living was sweet 
 

8. I wish I could go now back home 
Tell him, in the past we didn’t get 
along 
I sinned against you and heaven 
I know now that I have done you 
wrong 
 

9. Please take me back, I beg of you 
I lost everything and have no place to go 
Consider me a servant in your home 
A son I do not deserve to be, I know 
 

10. When the son left, the father was sad 
Wondering always what was his son's 
fate 
He was hoping to see him once again 
For long hours he would sit by the gate 
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11. The father saw his son from afar 
Coming home tired and walking slow 
He ran, embraced and hugged his boy 
And Said, "Come to me, I missed you 
so" 
 

12. The son then cried, "I am not worthy 
I do not deserve in your sight to stand 
I sinned against you and heaven 
Please take me as a hired hand" 
 

13. The father said, "You are my flesh and 
blood 
You will always be to me a son" 
He ordered for him to get new shoes 
A ring for his finger, a robe to put on 
 

14. "A fattened calf we shall eat today 
Let joy and happiness in this home 
abound 
My son was dead and now is alive 
To me he was lost, but now is found" 
 

15. The eldest son, with his father was upset 
And said to him with eyes full of tears 
"You are unfair to your good son 
You gave me nothing throughout the 
years” 
 

16. “Your prodigal son wasted his share 
While I worked for you like a slave 
For him a feast you have prepared 
A goat for my friends you never gave" 
 

17. The father said, "All I have is yours 
I appreciate that you are always here 
Please understand a father's heart 
You are both to my heart so dear” 
 

18. God always calls those who drift and 
say 
“My arms to you are open and wide 
Even if you're lost and call on Me 
You will always find me by your side” 
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TTHHEE  FFOOUURRTTHH  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTHHEE    
HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT    

 

³LCmÆC   jbÎÆ    déjÕ 
nêMÃÆC  ÔÝ¡ÆC  ÛÕ 

((TTHHEE  SSAAMMAARRIITTAANN  WWOOMMAANN))  
 

( öénÕDsÆC  õEnÖÆC ) 

 
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 
 
New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 

:mCn¾ 

ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±         ôDÖbnÇÆ       íLÝ¨ 
×æêÇ±            ÈcP             öÖbnÆC         ØDº 
ÛéjÆC      ÔÝé     íº     ×æÖbné     dêsÖÆCÜ 
×æêº           çrj¾             aÜnL          ÈcéÜ 

 

1. Fasting is a fruitful tree 
Its fruits are purity of mind 
Continuous prayers for forgiveness 
Repentance and leaving sin behind 

mDÖTÍC      öÇÕDb      õnYv      Ýå       ÔÝ¡ÆC 
mDÃºÍC         õÜD¿Ù           ÔÝ¡ÆC           mDÖTEÜ 
mD»·QrËDL              öÖéCjÆC               õÌ¡ÆCÜ 
OËpÆC            È²º            Û±            öLÝQÆCÜ 

 

2. By faith and hope you shall know God 
As He spoke to us and commanded 
No love is greater than this 
That one lays his life for his beloved 

çÆËC           ¹n²P        ôDXnÆCÜ          ØDÖéËDL 
äDº         ÛÕ        DÖæÚ±         DÙDzÜE        DÖÂ 
äDMbE       Û±     çs»Ù     ÅlMé     ÛÕ     ÅD¾ 
ODÕCnÃÆC        íº      çéÜDsé     Nb     têÆ 

 

3. His disciples accepted His command 
To a Samaritan city, not to enter 
How with His own blessed feet 
He accepted to journey to its center 

öêzÜ              çÚÕ           CÝÇM¾          älêÕÌP 
öénÕDr          öÚéjÕ           CÝÇfjéË          ØE 
öêêcÖÆC                   çÕCj¾FL                ¼êÂÜ 
OCmÝÃÆC           ÄÇP         oDQXCÜ          í¥PmC 

 

4. Through the multitude of His great love 
His pity and charity are unlimited 
Although He commanded against it 
He entered it because He is 
compassionate 

iÝ¡¿ÖÆC        ìÝå       íº      NcÆDL       ×P 
iÜjcÕ      nêµ       Ýå      ÓC      È¥º      ØC 
iÜjbÜ          §Ünv          çÇrnÆ          ijb 
OD¾n©ÆC            ÄÇP          oDX        çÚÚcQLÜ 

 

5. Eve presented the fruit to Adam ÔiÉ             õnÖUÆC            ôCÝb           RLDX 
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He ate, was naked, and was sorrowful 
The second Adam came to revive him 
To make earth like heaven, joyful 

ÔiDÙ              mDzÜ            ìn²PÜ          ÈÂFº 
ÔiD¿ÆC         ícé      íÙDUÆC         ÔiA        ôDX 
OCÝÖsÆC          DÖÂ         £ mÍC         nê¡éÜ 

 

6. The just Judge had established 
That He has fully paid the debt 
By His miraculous Incarnation 
A mystery beyond thoughts of the men 

ØÝéjÖÆC            ôDºÝL          ØDéjÆC         ×Ãb 
ØÝÚÃÕ          çÆG          Ýå           DÖÂ       ÝåÜ 
ØÝÚº              ÈÂ            ½Ý»é          jsYQL 
ODê»gÆC          mCnrE          íÇ±            ÝÇ²éÜ 

 

7. He offered the Samaritan woman 
The treasure of life everlasting 
His humility baffles the mind 
How He became like a human being 

õDêcÆC           pÚÂ          öénÕDsÇÆ           ×Qf 
äDêÖÆC        çê¿sP      DæÚÕ       ÅFr       Ûêb 
äDéâm        Àê©ÙË      ÛcÙÜ       DÙCné        Ýå 
ODXmjÆC          n¿bÍ          DÚ²Õ        ÅoDÚPÜ 

 

8. With His humility He slaughtered pride 
And He offered us true elevation 
He fulfilled the law that had been laid 
Yet through His grace we have salvation 

°D¥PËC          ¼êsL          öÖ®²ÆC         dLk 
°D»PmËC           öéDµ         DÚsÚX        NåÜEÜ 
°D»QÙËDL                   DæÆjL              õmÜn¥ÆCÜ 
OD¾ÜÍC     ÈÂ   íº      ×éCjÆC     jYÖÆC     çÆ 

 

9. The divine God came 
To give life to humanity 
To elevate man to the high rank 
To restore to him his liberty 

öêæÆG                       öÇêÇX                       DPCk 
öénwMÆC           íêcP          íQb         OôDX 
öéncÆC                    DæêÆC                        inPÜ 
ODXmjÆC         íÇ±E           íÆC         Dæ²ºnPÜ 

 

10. He nursed milk from a pure Virgin 
While He is the filler of all needs 
He asked of the Samaritan woman 
A drink of water, I ask of thee 

ÅÝQL       õnÃL        ÛÕ       NêÇcÆC       ³¤m 
ÅÝ²éÜ      öÖsÙ        ÈÂ        OÝ¿é        ÝåÜ 
ÅÝ¿éÜ      öénÕDsÆC      ÛÕ      NÇ©é      mDz 
ODMUL        ôDÖÆC       ÛÕ      ÈêÇ¾      íÚê¿rG 

 

11. All goodness is from His mouth 
All gifts are from His hand 
He is the giver of all good things 
How can He ask from His servant? 

äjé               ÛÕ          OCnêgÆC           õiDéo 
äjYé              ×º            têÆ            çÇ¥ºÜ 
äjM±             ÅFsé           néj¿ÆC           ¼êÂ 
OCnêgÆC        ³êÖYL           ½oCnÆC         ÝåÜ 

 

12. He asked to drink earthly water 
And gave living water to the Samaritan 
Behold, the Creator of everything 
Jesus, the Creator of heaven 

öêÙCjsX            ôDÕ           Knwé          ÅFr 
öénÕDsÇÆ           õDêcÆC         ôDÕ         í©±EÜ 
öénMÆC              ÈÂ             ÀÆDf         CÜn®ÙC 
OCÝÖsÆC         ñwÚÕ         íÆoÍC        °Ýsé 
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13. He took our form in everything 
He lacked nothing except for sin 
He is willing to give the same water 
To all those who are requesting 

ÅDUÖÆCÜ             çMwÆC         íº          DÚÂmDv 
ÅFsé         äjM±       ÛÕ        mDz      ÀÆDgÆC 
ÅCãr        ÈÂ       Û±      íÚ·ÖÆC        íÚ·ÆC 
ODê©²ÆC        yDf       ÛêMÆD©ÆC         dÙDÕ 

 

14. The Samaritan woman answered 
“How can you ask a drink of me? 
You are an honorable Jew 
I am a Samaritan, so lowly” 

ODMUL             çêÆC         öénÕDsÆC       RbDz 
ODMµnÆDL      ôDÕ       íÚÕ       NÇ©P      ¼êÂ 
ODXmjÆC        íÇ±E      ÛÕ      ìiÝæé     RÙE 
OCnê¿cÆC         ÛÕ           öénÕDr            DÙEÜ 

 

15. The life-giver to her explained 
That His water is not the same 
That whoever does drink from it 
Will not experience death or shame 

KÝånÖÆC           õDêcÆC           DæÆ         ÛÖ¤ 
KÝÇ©ÖÆC     yDf    äjÚ±     ØC     DånMfEÜ 
KÝ¿²é          äDêÖÆ            ½Ý»é           äâDÕÜ 
ODéjLÍC                õÝêb                   ç±ÝMÚéÜ 

 

16. She asked of Him to give her some 
That she may never thirst again 
And not return back to the well 
Living water shall be her gain 

íÚéÜmE            öÇïD¾             çÚÕ          RMÇ¨ 
íÚêÚµE              °ÝMÚêÆC           Clå        Û±Ü 
íÚêÚ²éË           DÚåDå          ÛÕ       KnwÆCÜ 
OCÝ¿ÆC                    Km                     DæémDYÕ 

 

17. “Sadly, your mother Eve has caused 
Adam the first man to fall in sin 
Go now and call your husband 
That all may receive the blessing” 

ÁjÆCÝÆ           öê·©Õ          ÄÕC         Onæ¬ 
ÁjX            Ý±jÖÆC            ÅÜÍC           ÔiA 
ÄÇ²L             °iCÜ            RÙE           í¿Ç©ÙC 
ODÂnMÆC         CÝÆDÚé         ÅDXnÆCÜ      ôDsÚÆCÜ 

 

18. “I came to release all captives 
Who are created in God's image 
Enrich them with faith and free them 
From their shackles and their bondage” 

ÅDXnÆCÜ            ôDsÚÆC          ÀQ±C          ÀQ± 
ÅDUÖÆCÜ           õmÝ¡ÆC          j¿QºC        RðX 
ÅDÖ±ÍCÜ               ØDÖéËDL              ×æêÚµEÜ 
OCnêgÆC          næÙ            ÛÕ           ×æéÜmEÜ 

 

19. “I am the rich One who became poor 
So that every poor soul may be rich” 
The Samaritan woman said to Him, 
“I do not have a husband to fetch” 

nê¿»ÆDÂ           Onz            íÚ·Õ         íÚµ 
nê¿bÜ       WDQcÕ      ÈÂ     íÚµE        RðX 
nêPÝsÚMÆ                 öénÕDsÆC                RÆD¾ 
ODMUL    ÅDXnÆC      íº     WÜo     íÆ    têÆ 

 

20. The all-knowing God said to her 
“You have had five husbands before 
The one you have now is a sin 
God sees what is behind closed doors” 

ÅD¾    DæÆ    NLÝê·ÆC     ÔÌ±      ×Ç±     £Dº 
ÅDXnÆC          ÛÕ          ösÖgL         RXÜpP 
ÅCÝbÍC            ×ÆD±           DæÆ           ¼wÂÜ 
OËpÆC       nïDr     Nê·ÆC       ×ÆD±           çÙC 
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21. She said, “I see you are a prophet 
I am but a foolish woman 
I can not perceive your lordship 
But you have completely exposed my 
plan” 

íMÙ        RÙE        Èå       öÇïD¾         çQLDXFº 
íMµ           íÇ¿±Ü            öénÕDr            DÙEÜ 
íLm               ÄÙDL            Û©ºC               ×ÆÜ 
OËDcÆC      öºDÂ       íÆ       Onæ¬C         kG 

 

22. Arise, O children of the light 
Expel from your mind all darkness 
Cry joyfully with the Samaritan 
That the Messiah has come to us 

mÝÚÆC             ôDÚLEDé              DÚL              CÝÕÝ¾ 
mÜnwÆC       ÔÌ¬       DÚÆÝ¿±        Û±     °pÚÙ 
mÜnsL           öénÕDsÆC          ³Õ         dê¡ÙÜ 
ODMUL      íPFéÜ    íPE    DêrDÕ    ØC    ÛêÇïD¾ 

 

23. Come behold the invisible 
He expelled darkness and shone with 
light 
He purifies the sinner's life 
Making it again pure and white 

mÝ®ÚÖÆC     nêµ     CÜn®ÙCÜ     CÝÆD²P      ×ÃÇÂ 
mÝÚÆDL       ½nvEÜ        ÔÌ®ÆC      ÅCoE      ôDX 
mÜnMÕ           KÝYwÖÆC         nêz          j¾Ü 
ODðêsÆC          ³êÖX           DÚ±        ícÖéÜ 

 

24. We, your people and your flock 
Have no one to shepherd us, save Your 
name 
Through the intercessions of Your pure 
mother 
Have mercy and make us without blame 

ÄÖrÏ        ÈL        KmDé        DÚÆ          têÆ 
ÄÖÚµ           ³ê©¾Ü           ÄM²v         ÛcÙ 
ÄÕE             ÅÝQMÆC       ö±D»wL          DÚÖbmC 
OCnêgÆC            pÚÂ          ÛÕ         DÚÖ²¨CÜ 

 

25. The treasure of life is Your Father's 
We do ask and entreat You 
Grant us acceptable deeds 
And keep us from what displeases You 

ÄêLE          pÚÂ        Ýå       õDêcÆC       ×²©Õ 
ÄêÆG                   ÛêÇrÝQÕ                   ÛcÙÜ 
Äê¡²éDÕ             ÈÂ           Û±           DÙj²LE 
ODê¤nÕ               ËDÖ±C                   DÚMåÜEÜ 

 

26. The fields are so white and ripe 
They are ready for harvesting 
Our own lives are nearing the end 
Of all sins, we shall be repenting 

R¥êLE            mÝÃÆCÜ         iD¡cÆC        Z¥Ù 
RLnQ¾C        DÚPD¾ÜEÜ     aË      j¾    NêwÆCÜ 
Oj¡ÙC       DÕÜ       nwÆC       Û±       DÚs»ÙCÜ 
OCnêgÆC         íÚQ¿ÙÜ        KÝQÚÆ       CÝÖÇå 

 

27. Let us learn and sow with tears 
And hear the voice of Lord Jesus 
A sower goes out to sow the seed 
And someone else would reap the fruits 

°ÝÕjÆDL          DÚ±mo         °mpÚÆ          CÝÖÇå 
°Ýsé          KnÆC            OÝz          ³ÖsÚÆ 
°ÜmpÖÆC        °mpÆC      °mCo     ÅÝ¿é     Vêb 
OCnÖT        j¡cé      nfAÜ      °mpé     jbCÜ 

 

28. The narrow path is not easy 
But the path of death is plenty wide 

öLnÂ             õDêcÆC            Àén¨           ØÍ 
öMbmÜ         ö²rCÜ         ÁÌæÆC        Àén¨Ü 
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Cling to fasting and giving alms 
And your sorrows will soon subside 

öMcÕÜ        ôDXnL         ØDÖéËC       CÝÇÖ²QrC 
OD¾j¡ÆDL             ×ÃQMcÕ                CÝÙn¾CÜ 

 

29. O You who fasted to redeem us 
And broke for us the enemy’s foothold 
We thank You for completing Your 
work 
To bring us back to the days of old 

ØÝéjÖÆC              íºÜE       çÕÝ¡L         ÛÕDé 
ØÝÂmËC           hº               DÚ±             nsÂE 
ØÝÃêº        ÛÂ      ñwÇÆ      ÅÝ¿é        ÛÕDé 
ODÚïDÃÆC             nv                DÚ±           ijL 

 

30. May your peace be upon us 
Your comforting voice, let us hear 
Always bless our congregations 
May Your blessings always be near 

DÚ²Õ                  RMUêÇº                   ÄÕÌrÜ 
DÚ²ÖrC                  an»ÖÆC                 ÄPÝzÜ 
DÚ²ÖYÕ                  qj¾Ü                     ÁmDL 
ODÂnMÆC           nïDr            ¦ê»é        pÚÂDé 
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EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMEELLOODDYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  SSAAMMAARRIITTAANN  WWOOMMAANN  

  
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 

 

New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 
1. Jesus departed from Judea 

Was on His way to Galilee land 
He had to pass through Samaria 
The heat of the sun was hard to stand 
 

2. He stopped by a town called Synchar 
And sat for a while to rest from the 
heat 
In a land that Jacob gave to Joseph 
There lies Jacob’s well in it, at His feet 
 

3. The disciples, to buy food, went to town 
A journey ahead, of a whole day to go 
Jesus looked up by the well nearby 
A woman from Samaria coming He saw 
 

4. Carrying a pail to draw water with 
From the well, as she did every day 
Jesus asked her if she would give Him 
Water to quench His thirst away 
 

5. She said, “How can I give you water 
The Jews and Samaritans do not get 
along 
I am a Samaritan, You are a Jew 
You Jews have done the Samaritans 
wrong” 
 

6. He said, “If you know about God’s gift 
The One who is asking you for a drink 
Is He that gives living water 
From giving Him water, you would not 
shrink” 
 

7. She looked at Him and said, “How can 
You get water when the well is deep 
You do not even have a pail to use 
So where would you, the water keep?” 
 

8. “Are you greater that Prophet Jacob? 
Who gave this well a thousand years 
ago 
To us to satisfy our needs 
His greatness and kindness we all 
know” 
 

9. Jesus said. “From this water you drink 
After a while, you will thirst again 
The water I give to you will be 
A spring of eternal life for all men” 
 

10. The woman said, “Give me of  this 
water 
That I may not again come here 
You utter strange but marvelous things 
I wish others, to your words, would 
hear” 
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11. Jesus said, “Go call your husband 

To listen to what I have to say” 
She said to Him, “No husband I have” 
And turned her face from Him away 
 

12. Jesus told her, “Right, you have said 
Five husbands you had in the past 
The man in your house is not your 
spouse 
The truth came from your heart at last” 
 

13. She said, “I see You are a Prophet 
Although I do not know, Sir, Your name 
Tell me which place one should worship 
Here as our fathers said, or in 
Jerusalem?” 
 

14. “Believe me woman, the day will come 
In the near future”, Jesus replied 
“People will not worship the Father 
Here, there, or on the mountain side” 
 

15. “You worship what you do not know 
about 
But we Jews worship what we know 
The Lord of Salvation from us will come 
From Him the Living Water will flow” 
 

16. “God is spirit and those who believe 
And worship Him in truth and spirit 
With them the Father will be pleased 
They shine in heaven and their lamps 
are lit” 
 

17. The woman said, “The Messiah will 
come 
To show us all things that are and will 
be” 
Jesus answered, “You should know 
The One you speak with now, is He” 
 

18. At that moment the disciples came 
back 
And were surprised to see Him talk 
To the Samaritan woman by the well 
As she was starting away to walk 
 

19. They said to Jesus, “Master, eat 
The food we brought from town to You” 
He said, “My nourishment is not meat 
But doing the will of Him who sent Me” 
 

20. Is not it four months till harvest 
I say, lift up your eyes and see 
The fields are ripe and ready to be 
reaped 
The sower and the reaper, happy both 
will be” 
 

21. The woman told the people of the town 
“A man told me all that I have done 
He might be the coming Messiah” 
So all of them at once, to Him were gone
 

22. After two days of hearing Him teach 
And the Word from God they did 
receive 
They told the woman, “For ourselves 
we saw 
He is the world’s Savior, we truly 
believe” 
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TTHHEE  FFIIFFTTHH  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTHHEE    
HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT  

 

tÕDgÆC   jbÎÆ    déjÕ 
nêMÃÆC  ÔÝ¡ÆC  ÛÕ 

((TTHHEE  PPAALLSSIIEEDD  MMAANN))    

BBYY  AANNBBAA  JJOOHHNN  TTHHEE  BBIISSHHOOPP  
 

(WÝÆ»ÕÆC  ÈXnÆC ) 
(¼¿rÍC DÚbÝé DMÙÎÆ) 

Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 
 
New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their hear 

 

 

:mCn¾ 

ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±         ôDÖbnÇÆ       íLÝ¨ 
×æêÇ±            ÈcP             öÖbnÆC         ØDº 
ÛéjÆC      ÔÝé     íº     ×æÖbné     dêsÖÆCÜ 
×æêº           çrj¾             aÜnL          ÈcéÜ 

 

1. Fasting is a constant shining light 
The angels are delighted by a fasting one
Arise from your slumber in the night 
And start by saying qen v~ran75 

×ïCi          ½nwÕ             ämÝÙ            ÔÝ¡ÆC 
×ïD¡ÆDL                   an»P               öÃïÌÖÆCÜ  
×ïDÙDé                    ¯¿êQrC                       ×¾ 
ØCnºC        Ûêf        ÅÜE         ÛÕ         EjLEÜ  

 

2. By fasting, God’s wrath was removed 
From the people of Nineveh when 
All had fasted, even the children 
And repented from their sins 

ØDéjÆC         N¥µ            ³»PmC         ÔÝ¡ÆDL 
ØDÕpÆC      ÄÆk    íº    ìÝÚêÙ     öÚéjÕ   Û± 
ØCjÆÝÆC        ÛÕ       ³¤nÆC       ÔDz      Ûêb 
ØDÙÝé                   õoCnÃL                      RLDPÜ 

 

3. They repented and fasted for three days 
Even the cattle from their hay 
Even nursing babes were weaned 
By the preaching of Jonah on that day 

ÔDéE             öTÌT            CÝÕDzÜ             CÝLDP 
ÔDÚµEÜ          Cn¿LÜ            CmD·zÜ          CmDMÂ 
ÔDzÜ       äÝÖ©º     ÛMÇÆC     ³ê¤m      íQb 
ØCÝêcÆCÜ           íÕiÉC          ÔÝ¡ÆC       ×²º 

 

                                                 
75  khen efran = “In the Name…” [the Lord’s prayer] 
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4. How pure & noble is the fasting mystery 

How comforting to the weary heart 
With fasting we can easily conquer 
sleep 
We can also defeat Satan’s darts 

ÔÝ¡ÆC            nr          ¼énvÜ           ÈêÇX 
ÔÝÖæÆC          NÇ¿ÆC             Û±             ÝÇYé 
ÔÝÚÆC            ØD©Çr            NÇ·Ù            çLÜ 
ØD©êwÆC                    õÝ¾                    ÔpæÙÜ 

 

5. With fasting Moses conquered his foes 
And saved his people from Pharaoh’s 
woes 
And the Lord gave him 10 
commandments 
That right and wrong the people may 
know 

äCj±C         næ¾        írÝÕ      ÔDz       Ûêb 
äDYÙ           çÕÝ¾Ü           ØÝ±nº            ÛÕÜ 
äD©±E              j¾             çÆÏC            KnÆCÜ 
ØCn»·ÆC             íbÝÆ             äjé            íº 

 

6. He talked with God without reserve 
And to hear His sweet voice he did 
deserve 
And Moses’ name was resounded 
By hymns and praises he is observed 

°DÚQÕC            ÌL            çLm              N¨Df 
°DÖsÆC                  lélÇL                     ³QÖPÜ 
°D¿MÆC        ÈÂ       íº        çÖrC          mDzÜ 
ØDsÆ                         ÈÂ                       äÝÇQé 

 

7. Purify your hearts all you who hear 
By fasting, having mercy on the poor 
Visiting your brothers who’re 
imprisoned 
Treasures in heaven, you shall store 

Ûê²ÕDrDé                 ×ÃLÝÇ¾                   CÝÂo 
ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±       öÖbnÆCÜ       ÔÝ¡ÆDL 
ÛêrÝMcÖÆC              ×ÃPÝfC              CÜmÜoÜ 
ØDén²ÇÆ                    ×ÃLDêT               CÝcÚÕCÜ 

 

8. The Holy Spirit will abide in you 
If you love those who persecute you 
And you become alters to our God 
When you partake of the Eucharist in 
truth 

×Ãêº            ÛÃsP          qj¿ÆC           aÜm 
×Ãê¥·MÕ                ×QMMbC                      CkG 
×ÃémDMÆ                 ÈÂDêå                  ×PnzÜ 
ØDLn¿ÆC         ÛÕ           ×ÃÆÜDÚP            Ûêb 

 

9. He who does good will be rewarded 
much 
The harvest is plenty in our days 
Spend your money on the orphaned 
And you will be rewarded at judgment 
day 

ÔDéÍC         älå        íº        dLnÆC        õiDéo 
ÔCj¾        çcLm        nêgL        nYPC       ÛÖº 
ÔDQéËC             íÇ±           ËDÕ            CÝ¿»ÙDº 
ØCpêÖÆC      N¡Ù       ÔÝé      öÖbm     CÜjYP 

 

10. Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
For He will take care of all your needs 
Pray and read with understanding 
With discipline fulfill the biblical deeds 

OÝÃÇÖÆC            anº          ËÜE              CÝÇr 
OÝ¿ÆDL          È»ÃQÕ           ×Ã¿ÆDf        ØÍ 
 OýêÚMêX          ×æ»L         CÜEn¾CÜ          CÝÇz 
ØD²ÕFL              Dæêº           DÖL          CÝÇÖ±CÜ 
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11. Gird your waists and stand and pray 

And from the plagues you will be saved 
And fear facing The Lord’s wrath 
In all holy matters behaved 

OCÝÇ¡ÆC         íº        ×Ã¨DrÜE          CÜjv 
ODLn¥ÆC      ÛÕ      CÝYÚP    CÝÕÝzÜ      CÝÇz 
 ODMêæÆC          Km           ÛÕ             CÝºDfÜ 
ØCjLÍC                 ìnåD¨                  CÝÙÝÂÜ  

 

12. And fast a spiritual fasting 
As David the prophet said 
Do not extend your laziness 
Or in hell fire you shall be laid 

íÙDbÜnÆC                ÔÝ¡ÆC                   CÝÕÝz 
íÙDLÝ©ÆC                iÜCi                       ÅÝ¿Â 
íÙCÝQÆC                    íº                 CÜiDÖQPËÜ 
ØCnêÚÆC           °D¾              íº             CÝ¿ÇQº 

 

13. Be kind to strangers and have mercy 
You’ll get mercy on judgment day 
And give your alms at every chance 
When you face the judge you will be 
spared 

öÖbm            ª±EÜ           ôDLn·ÆC            ¼¤ 
öÖbpÆC            ÔÝé           DÙCn»µ          í©²P 
öÖ²Ù            iCipP           ö¾j¡ÆC         ÅlLCÜ 
ØDéjÆC           jÚ±          ³ê¥éË         ÁnXEÜ 

 

14. Blessed is he who made his fast pure 
Who is found praying during the night 
For he becomes like the shining lamp 
To every one he shall give light 

nåD¨      DÕÝz         ÔDz       ÛÖÆ      íLÝ¨ 
nåDr          ÝåÜ      ÈêÇÆC        íº        jM²Qé 
nåCpÆC          aDM¡ÖÆC            çMwé          ÁCk 
ØCn»·ÆC     ÈépX    ôCpYÆC      ÔÝé      í©²éÜ 

 

15. Our flesh over comes when we don’t 
fast 
When we oversleep and are gluttonous 
Let us fast and pray every day 
This will teach the flesh obedience 

ÔÝ¡ÆC          ÁnP       Ýå      jsYÆC       ×Ç¬ 
ÔÝÚÆC       Nb    íº      änwÆCÜ        ³Ö©ÆCÜ 
ÔÝé                 ÈÂ             íÇzÜ            ×z 
ØDsbËC         nºCÜ              çÚÕ            í¿ÇP 

 

16. Haste and fast before it’s too late 
For you don’t know what’s coming on 
the nigh 
Leave all the false pleasures and you’ll 
see 
You’ll win the mercy of The Kind One 

ODÖÖÆC             ÈM¾           iCpÆDL          ÈY± 
OA                 ÝåDÕ           ×Ç²PË            ÄÙÍ 
OClÇÆCÜ                  íåÌÖÆC                ÁnPEÜ 
ØDÚYÆC                     ×²ÚL                         p»P 

 

17. We’re only sojourners in this land 
Work on your destination oh my friend 
Forsake this wicked place instead 
And set your eyes on the Heavenly end 

mCjÆC          Clå         íº        ÛcÙ         ôDLnµ 
mCn¿ÆC           ÈcÕ            íÆC            iÜpQÚÇº 
mDY»ÆC                    ÈcÕ                     nYæÙÜ 
ØD¨ÜÍC         NêM¨          íÆC          nºDsÙÜ 

 

18. Where are the ancient men? 
Like a shadow they are gone 
Those who are prodigal are tired 

ÅÜÍC      ×ÆD²ÆC     íº      ØDÂ     ÛÕ      ÛéFº 
ÅÝcP        CkC       È®ÆDÂ       CÝMåk        D¿b 
ÅÝ²ÖÆC           çêÇ±         dÆD¡ÆC         ÈÖ²ÆCÜ 
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Comforted are the righteous ones ØDM²P            öÆÌ¥ÆC           íº              ÛÕÜ 
 

19. Bring your offerings to the Lord 
Ignore the world and all its lures 
The world passes with its desires 
Who does the will of God shall endure 

ØDLn¿ÆC                   ×ÃéjéFL                  CÝÕj¾ 
ØDº               çÇÂ               ×ÆD²ÆC             ØDº 
ØDÕoÍC        çêÚ»PDÕ        íº        CÝ²Ö©PËÜ 
ØDfjÆDÂ                 ÅÜpé                        çÙDº 

 

20. The cup of death is unavoidable 
To the weak and strong it is given 
He who pursued his salvation 
Shall inherit the Kingdom of Heaven 

jbE     ÈÃÆ     çÚÕ     jLË    OÝÖÆC      qFÂ 
jæÙC             çÚÕ              mDMX                ×ÂÜ 
jX           çzÌf        íº       ìlÆC       DÕEÜ 
ØDÚYÆC         OÝÃÇÕ            Sné          ÁClº 

 

21. The cloths are not the splendor of flesh 
The flesh shall not endure for years 
The true beauty of the body and soul 
Is prayer and fasting with tears 

iDsXËC          öÚéo         KDêUÆC            têÆ 
iCpÆDL              ícé           jsYÆC             ËÜ 
iDM²ÆC               ÈÃÆ            öÚépÆC             ÈL 
ØD»XÍC     ³ÕiÜ    õÌ¡ÆCÜ      ÔÝ¡ÆC     íå 

 

22. Deep darkness covers those fast 
Without forgiving their brethren 
In Hell fine they will be cast 
Becoming for Satan servants 

çêfÍ       ×zDgÕ        ÝåÜ        ÔDz      ÛÕ 
çêw·P                    çÖÇ®ÆC                      ØHº 
çêÕnP       mDÚÆC      íº      ×êcYÆC      ØCÝ±EÜ 
ØD©êwÇÆ                 DÕiDf                  nê¡éÜ 

 

23. Fasting while in disagreement with 
others 
Keeps one out of the church’s union 
It gives place for sins and revenge 
And forbids one from Communion 

ÔDz Ü            çêfE            ×z Df            ÛÕ 
ÔDTËC              çÕÝz             íº            ÀêÇé 
ÔD¿QÙËDL                  D²énr                   miDMéÜ 
ØDLn¿ÆC       lfE         çÆ          oÝYé          Ìº 

 

24. Be alert and stay awake 
Do not be negligent about good deeds 
Your own salvation do not neglect 
Do not forget God’s judgment seat 

ÈåDX            Dé               Äs»Ù                çMÙ 
ÈåDsQÕ      nêgÆC      È²º       íº        RÙFº 
ÈºD·QÕ          Äs»Ù          yÌf          Û±Ü 
ØDê¡²ÆC           çM¾D±          íwgP           DÕE 

 

25. Prepare yourself by fasting 
And your table by almsgiving 
Feed the poor and the hungry 
You supplications God will be granting 

ÄPjïDÕ             ³Õ             ÁiCo            ñêå 
ÄQ¾jz           ³Õ           ÄÕÝz            íÚ±E 
ÄQMÇ©L            p»P            Èz Ü             ×z 
ØD±ÝYÇÆ                 ÁpMf                  ×²¨EÜ 
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26. If you do hold a feast 

Do not invite those who can reward 
But rather the poor and destitute 
They are the brethren of the Lord 

çÖêÆÜ                     R²Úz                      CkGÜ 
çÖê¿ÆC              ÈåE              °jP              Ìº 
çÖéj±Ü             iCpÆC             j¾Dº             ÈL 
ØDéjÆC           ôDÚLE            CÜmDz            ×æÙHº 

 

27. Do not neglect your good deeds 
They will help on judgment day 
To remove God’s punishment 
And keep evil Satan away 

çÖbnÆC         È²º        Û±        ÈsÃP        Ë 
çÖbpÆC           ÔÝé            ÄÚê²P            DæÙÍ 
çÖ¿ÚÆC                    ÅÜpÙ                     ³ÚÖPÜ 
ØD©êwÆC      ÛÕ        J¬Ý»cÕ        Ánê¡PÜ 

 

28. O you who suffered for our sake 
And fasted for us these forty days 
Keep us from evil thoughts 
And strengthen us in the Faith 

ÔDéÍC      älå     ÈUÕ     íº     ÔDz      ÛÕ Dé 
ÔËÉC              ÄÇP              DÚ±              ÈM¾Ü 
ÔDåÜÍC                      nv                      DÚê»ÂC 
ØDÖéËC            mÝÙ            íÇ±             DÚQMTÜ 

 

29. Our Father Pope (....) 
Our Bishop Anba (…) by his side 
Keep them O Lord for many years 
Be their strength and their guide 

Dê±Cm         (....)       DMÙE       DLDMÆC          DÚêLEÜ 
DÚêLE      (....)     DMÙE      ØCn©ÖÆC      çÃénvÜ 
DÚê²Õ          ÛÂÜ          KmDé          DÖæ®»bC 
ØDÕoËC                     ìjÕ                      DÖæÆ 
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EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMEELLOODDYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  PPAALLSSIIEEDD  MMAANN  

  
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 

 

New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 
1. There was a pool in Bethesda 

Near the great temple in Jerusalem 
Where those afflicted stayed near by 
The blind, the palsied and the lame 
 

2. For every now and then to the pool 
Came an angel from heaven 
Moving the water and blessing it 
Healing power to the water was given 
 

3. Whoever gets in first would be healed 
As soon after the angel came 
So all the sick waited by the pool 
To get in first was each man's aim 
 

4. A man with illness, thirty-eight years 
Was seen by Jesus lying in there 
Jesus asked him if he wanted to be 
healed 
The man said, “I have no friends who 
care” 
 

5. “Whenever I try to get in the pool 
Someone will get in before me 
I have no strength to move in fast 
No hope for healing that I can see" 
 

6. Jesus said, “Get up now and walk 
You will have strength to carry your 
bed” 
At once, the man was totally healed 
And did exactly what Jesus said 
 

7. The Jews then saw the man walking 
Carrying the bed on which he used to lay 
They told him that it was not lawful 
To carry his bed on a Sabbath day 
 

8. The man answered that it was the One 
Who healed me, ordered me to do so 
“Who is this Man?” they asked him 
As Jesus moved away, the man didn’t 
know 
 

9. Later that day in the temple 
Jesus said to the man as he walked 
through 
“Now that you are well, sin no more 
That nothing worse may befall you” 
 

10. The man went back to the Jews and 
said, 
“It was Jesus who made me walk” 
Persecuting Jesus, the Jews then sought 
Saying the Sabbath commandment He 
broke 
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11. Jesus then told them, “My Father is still 
Working in this world and so I do” 
That made the Jews even more intent 
To kill Him as their hate to Jesus grew 
 

12. No matter how many years we have 
A sickness of the body or of the soul 
God will forgive if we repent 
And heal and bless us, one and all 
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TTHHEE  SSIIXXTTHH  SSUUNNDDAAYY  OOFF  TTHHEE    
HHOOLLYY  GGRREEAATT  FFAASSTT  

 

qiDsÆC   jbÎÆ    déjÕ 
nêMÃÆC  ÔÝ¡ÆC  ÛÕ 

((TTHHEE  MMAANN  BBOORRNN  BBLLIINNDD))    (íÖ±E iÝÆÝÖÆC ÈXnÆC) 

 
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 
 
New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 

:mCn¾ 

ÛêÂDsÖÆC        íÇ±         ôDÖbnÇÆ       íLÝ¨ 
×æêÇ±            ÈcP             öÖbnÆC         ØDº 
ÛéjÆC      ÔÝé     íº     ×æÖbné     dêsÖÆCÜ 
×æêº           çrj¾             aÜnL          ÈcéÜ 

 

1. Fasting, O God’s faithful people 
Helps us overcome Satan’s evil 
Our holy God made fasting for us all 
Life and salvation for every soul 

qÝséC          N²vDé         ÔÝ¡ÆC        ÔÝ¡ÆC 
qÝYÚÖÆC             nv            çL           ³ºjÚÆ 
qÜj¿ÆC         KnÆC         DÚÆ        çÇ²X      j¾ 
qÝ»ÚÆC        ÈÃÆ            DzÌfÜ          õDêb 

 

2. God made man from the dust of the 
ground 
Only in man can reason be found 
Jesus one day went to a place 
To teach the multitudes about the faith 

Ûê¨         ÛÕ        ØDsÙËC        ³Úz      ÓC 
ÛêÖUÆC                  È¿²ÆDL                     õpêÕÜ 
Ûê¿êÆC        ç¿Çf      íº       jXÝé       íÃÆÜ 
ØCjÇMÆC           ìjbC             íº          oDQXC 

 

3. As Jesus passed by, He saw a man 
Who had been blind since his life began 
Jesus, moved with compassion and pity 
Upon the man showed great mercy 

iÝÆÝÖÆC          íÖ±ÍC          ìEm         ämÝM²L 
iÜCi           ÛLDé            íÚÖbmC         DfmDz 
iÝM²ÖÆC           KnÆC           çêÇ±        ÛÚcQº 
ØDsbËDL               çêÇ±                   ¼©²PÜ 

 

4. He spat on the ground and He made clay 
And anointed the man who then washed 
it away 
The man, born blind, received his sight 
Through our God’s power and might 

çêº      ÛÕ     D¾D¡L     £mÍC     íÇ±     È»P 
çêÚê±          çL               íÇ¨           ö±nsLÜ  
 çêQÇ¿Õ                   jéjYQL                 n¡LFº 
ØDsÙC           ÈÂ              íêcÕ          õmj¿L 

 

5. As he went back, the people said: 
“Is this not the blind man who sat and 

iÝæêÆC             äAnº            öÚéjÖÆC          oDX 
iÝÆÝÖÆC       íÖ±ÍC       Ýå      Clå       CÝÆD¾Ü 
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begged? 
How then is this man able to see 
Since he was born blind certainly?” 

iÝXÝÖÆC      n¡MÆC         Clå      ÛéE       ÛÖº 
ØDÚê±           çÆ          ÀÇgP       ×Æ       Vêb 

 

6. People disagreed on the man’s identity 
Some said: “He resembles the blind man 
closely.” 
“This is the blind man himself”, others 
said 
“And we can see it very clearly,” they 
pled 

çQ¿ê¿b        íº       ÔÝ¾       ¼ÇQfC       D¿b 
çQ¿Çf       íº      çæMwé         Àénº      ÅD¿º 
çQðêåÜ          çÚê²L        Ýå      nfA      ÅD¾Ü 
ØDånMÆC          d¤CÜ          íÇX           nÕÍCÜ 

 

7. They went out, for the truth seeking 
And asked what had been done by Christ 
the King 
Great were the answers the blind man 
did say 
With humility on that Sabbath day 

NêY²ÆC         änÕE         CÝ¿¿cQêÆ       CÝXnf 
NêMcÆC          È²º             DÖ±         äÝÆFséÜ 
NêYÕ            ÛsbE           ×æÆ           ØDÃº 
ØD±kC       ÈÖXFL      RMsÆC       ÔÝé       íº 

8. This was the sign that God is mighty 
It showed His will and great glory 
Our God is the only One who is eternal 
Worshipped and glorified by all people 

çPmj¾                íÇ±             ÄÆk            Åi  
çQðêwÕÜ                 äjYÕ                  ÅDÖÂÜ 
çQêÆoE              íº            jbCÝÆC            çÙEÜ 
ØDÃÕ        ÈÂ        íº        iÝM²ÖÆC        çÙCÜ 

 

9. The people went to the Pharisees to ask: 
“How can a man accomplish such a 
task?!” 
They marveled as they were saying: 
“This is not the act of a human being.” 

ØÝêsén»ÆC               ×æ²Ú¿êÆ               CÝMåk 
ØÝÃé         ¼êÂ      nÕÍC        Clå        CÝÆD¾Ü 
ØÝÆÝ¿é                   ×åÜ                   CÝMY²Qº 
ØDsÙC            È²»L              Clå            têÆ 

 

10. “This man is a sinner”, they did say 
“How can he heal the blind man on the 
Sabbath day?!” 
They ran to the blind man and asked him 
again: 
“How did this miracle happen?” 

iÜCi          ÛLC          Ýå       ñ¨Df       ÈXm 
iÝÆÝÖÆC  íÖ±ËC  dQ»é   RMsÆC   íº  ¼êÃº 
iÝæêÆC              çêÆC             R±nå            ClÆ 
ØDsÙCDé         On¡LC          ¼êÂ           CÝÆD¾Ü 

 

11. Since they could not reach an agreement 
They went and questioned his parents: 
“Is this your son born with no eyes 
And now on his own eyesight he relies?” 

DÖÙÜ             ×æÚêL              ½D¿wÆC          iCo 
DÖÃcêÆ                  çéÝLE                       CÝ±jº 
DÖåjÆÜ         ØDÂ      CkC      DÖ±     DÖåÝÆFrÜ 
ØDÚê±             çÆ               ÀÇgP                ×Æ 

 

12. His parents said without hesitation: 
“This is our son born without vision 
We know this much, but we do not know
To whom or what this great deed we 

ÛêÇïD¾                    CmiDMº                      Ìðr 
ÛêÚê±         ÌL       äDÙjÆÜ        ìlÆC       Clå 
ÛéjåDv             Ck           íÇ±         ÅCpÙ ËÜ 
ØÉC         n¡LE          ¼êÂ        ×Ç²Ù        ×ÆÜ 
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owe.”  

13. The parents of the blind man spoke truly 
But could not speak of Jesus openly 
For the Jews had agreed before asking 
To punish anyone who believes in Christ 
the King 

dêc¡ÆC           ÅÝ¿ÆDL           äCÝLE         Cjæv 
dén¡ÆDL     È±D»ÆC     Û±       DÖÇÃQé       ×ÆÜ 
dêM¾        È²»L      CÝÕpX      iÝæêÆC       ØÍ 
ØDsÙËC   Clå    È±D»ÆC    ØFL  ¹n²Qé    ÛÖÆ 

 

14. The people called the blind man again, 
And said of one fact they are certain: 
“That Jesus Christ is a sinner 
And cannot be a miracle-worker.” 

ÛêÇïD¾           íÖ±ÍC          ÝcÙ         CÝfnz 
Ûê¿êÆC            ×Ç±              ×Ç²Ù            ÛcÙ 
Ûêð¨DgÆC        ÛÕ       ÈXnÆC       Clå      ØC 
ØÉC              ÄêÚê±           dQº           ¼êÃº 

 

15. “One thing I know, I can certainly say: 
I was blind, now I see the light of day 
Whether this man is a sinner I do not 
know 
I gave you the truth,” the blind man told 
them so 

çQéEm                 DÙC               mÝÚÆC            ôÝ¤ 
çQÖÇ±DÕ         ñ¨Df        ÈXnÆC         ØÝÂÜ 
çQÇ¾               j¾              ×ÃÆ             ÀcÆCÜ 
ØDLÜ              nfÉC             d¥PC            j¾Ü 

 

16. Then they proceeded with their 
questioning: 
“How could you have been blind and 
now seeing?” 
He told them: “You did not listen to me 
What happened, I have told you 
already” 

ÛêÇïD¾          ç²Õ         KD©gÆC           CÝÆÝ¨ 
ÛêcÆC        Clå      ÄêÚê±       dQº        ¼êÂ 
ÛénÃÚÕ         CÝÆCpP         ×Æ       ×æÆ        ÅD¾ 
Ûê¿êL      ÀcÆC        ×ÃPnMfC      íÙC       ³Õ 

 

17. “Time after time you inquired 
Is becoming His disciples your desire?” 
They then reviled him, and their answer 
was: 
“We are Moses’ disciples and respect 
his laws.” 

ÔÌÃÆC           ÛÕ         ×PnUÂEÜ         ×Pnæ¬ 
ÔDÖQÆDL       ç±DMPC          ØÝMµnP         ×ÃÙFÂ 
ÔDÕC        DÚÆ     írÝÕÜ      ç²MQÙË      CÝÆD¿º 
ØCkÉC         N¥·é           ÔÌÃL         äÝMrÜ 

 

18. They again said with persistence: 
“We know that God gave Moses the 
Commandments 
So we always keep the Sabbath day, 
But you followed that man and did not 
obey.” 

ÛêÇïD¾                 CÝfnz           Ck          jÚ± 
Ûê¿êL          írÝÕ           lêÕÌP          ÛcÙ 
Ûê®ºDcÕ       RMsÆC       ö²énwÆ     DÚÆo ËÜ 
ØDsÙËC       ÁCk       lêÖÇQº      RÙC       DÕCÜ 

 

19. “I am amazed,” the blind man did 
proclaim 
“How could you make such an unjust 
claim? 
We know that God does not hear a 
sinner, 
But He hears anyone who is a 

ÔDåÜ               ×Ãêº          íÇ¿±            KDµ 
ÔÌÃÆC         C læL         íÙÝM¨DgP        ¼êÂ 
ÔDÙÉC   Km    çÆ   NêYQséË  ñ¨DgÆC   ØË 
ØA      ÈÂ    ç²Ösé      çê¿Qé       ÛÕ       ÈL 
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worshipper.” 
20. They told him: “You were born in sin 

The same way your ancestors have been 
How dare you teach us to be devout?” 
Then the Pharisees cast the blind man 
out. 

iÝÆÝÕ         DéD©gÆDL      RÙC       çÆ      CÝÆD¿º 
iÜjYÆCÜ                  ÁâDLC                      ClÂÜ 
iÝæêÆC      nw²Õ      ÛcÙ       DÚÖÇ²P      ¼êÂ 
ØDæÕ      ÝåÜ      öÚéjÖÆC     ÛÕ     äÝXnfCÜ 

 

21. Jesus found the man when He heard 
“Do you believe in the Son of God?” He 
inquired 
The man said: “Who is He, that I may 
believe?” 
Jesus said: “He is the One by whom 
these words you receive.” 

çLn¿L               °Ýsé            KnÆC            ÔD¾ 
çL       ÛÕãPE      ÓC      ÛLC        çÆ        ÅD¾Ü 
çL          ÛÕâÍ          Ýå         ÛÕ         KDXC 
ØÉC       ÄÆ     N¨DgÖÆC       Ýå     çÆ     ÅD 

22. We believe that God’s divinity 
Parted not from His humanity 
So Jesus told the blind His plan: 
That He came to the world to judge 
every man 

OÝåÌÆC            ½n»é           ÛÕ           KlÂ 
OÝrDÚÆC          ÛÕ          dêsÖÇÆ         ìlÆC 
OÝMUL            íÖ±ÌÆ           ÅD¾          KnÆC 
ØDéjÆC             çÙE            ç¡gv             Û± 

 

23. We do not worship two different gods 
Neither do we worship a two-natured 
god 
We worship the One true God only 
In this faith, steady and strong are we 

ÛêÕÝÚ¾C                  jM²Ù                        DÚsÆ 
ÛêQ²êM©L                                      DÕÝÚ¾C ËÜ 
ÛêæÆG       Ë      CjbCÜ      DæÆG      jM²Ù      ÈL 
ØDÖéËCÜ        ìÝ¿QÆC          íÇ±         RMUÙÜ 

 

24. From the devil let us speedily flee 
Now that God’s great power we can see 
Let us not be like those who did not trust 
And clung to accusations false and 
unjust 

ØCÝfCDé          KnæÚÇº         mÜnwÆC         ÛÕ 
ØDéjÆC           ODéA             DÚ¿¿cP          DÚÙÍ 
ØCÝgÆC           iÝæêÆDL           çMwQÙ          ËÜ 
ØDQæMÆCÜ       È¨DMÆDL        CÝÃsÖP      ÛélÆC 

 

25. Let us fast honestly and faithfully 
Not like those who fast insincerely 
The Lord talked to His people with 
regret 
Through the son of Amoz, Isaiah the 
prophet: 

Ûê¿éÜ              ½j¡L         DÕÝz         ÔÝ¡Ù 
ÛêêÇêïCnrËC                 ÔÝ¡Â                    Ë 
ÛêÖÆD²ÆC          Km        ×æÆ       ÅD¾     ìlÆC 
ÛêcÆC     ÄÆk    íº    Dê²vC     ØDsÆ     íÇ± 

 

26. “Forty years have gone and passed 
And you have not to Me offered a fast 
You eat your fattened cows every day 
And claim that you are fasting for Me 
this way 

Ûê²LmE       OCÝÚsÆC       ÛÕ     ÈÖÂ     j¾Då 
ÛêÇêïCnrCDé          íÆ            CÝÕÝ¡P        ×ÆÜ 
Ûêb        ÈÂ      n¿MÆC        ØDÖr      ØÝÇÂFP 
ØDéjÇÆ        ØÝÖïDz         ÛcÙ        ØÝÆÝ¿PÜ 

27. The fast that I have chosen for you 
Is when your neighbor’s heavy burden 

ämDQfC       ØE       OimE       ìlÆC       ÔÝ¡ÆC 
ämDXÜ      çMén¾     ØDsÙËC       j¿Q»é       ØC 
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you undo 
When you bring to your house the sick 
and needy 
And when you share your bread with the 
hungry.” 

ämCo              ¦énÖL             ×Ç±            ØCÜ 
ØD±ÝYÇÆ                 äpMf                     nsÂÜ 

 

28. Fasting and prayer will make us win 
The grace of God without falling into sin 
Let us listen to His word and 
commandment 
And obey our Lord each and every 
moment 

õÌ¡ÆC             ³Õ           ÔÝ¡ÆDL             DÚÙÍ 
ÓC            õ D¤nÕ            ÈêÖÃQL          oÝ»Ù 
äDfÝQÙÜ                 óÕÌÃÆ               R¡ÚÚÇº 
ØDÕoÍC           ÈÂ             íº           ç²ê©ÙÜ 

 

29. Our Lord, the Lover of Mankind 
Who fasted to erase the sin from our 
mind 
Chase away from us the evil entailing 
death 
And make us steady in the love of our 
faith 

ÔDÙÉC                     NcÕDé                 DÚæÆG Dé 
ÔDTÉC        DÚ±         DcÕ       çÕÝ¡L      ÛÕDé 
ÔDåÜÍC               ÈÂ             DÚ±          in¨C 
ØDÖéËC           öMcÕ          íÇ±          DÚQMTÜ 

 

30. Protect our churches from the devil’s 
ways 
Protect our patriarch and keep him safe 
always 
Our bishops give them power and their 
lives bless 
Our priests and deacons grant them 
forgiveness 

ØD©êwÆC      nv    ÛÕ     Dæ®»bC     ö²êMÆCÜ 
ØDÕAÜ       ®»b    íº     çÇ²XC    DÚÂnén©LÜ 
ØD©ÇsÆC          ×æÆ        ÔiC          ç»¾DrËCÜ 
ØCn»·ÆC     ×æÇÙE     ösÕDÖwÆCÜ     qÝs¿ÆCÜ 
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EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMEELLOODDYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  MMAANN  BBOORRNN  BBLLIINNDD  

  
Old Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
Who give to the poor and fast and pray 
The Holy Spirit will fill their hearts 
The Son will show them mercy on 
Judgment Day 

 

New Refrain: 
Blessed are those who have mercy 
From God they shall obtain mercy 
On Judgment Day Christ will set them 
apart 
May His Holy Spirit fill all their heart 

 
1. A man was blind since his birth 

Was seen by the disciples as they passed 
by 
They asked Jesus, "Was it the man's sin 
Or his parents that he had no eyes?” 
 

2. Jesus answered, “Neither is the case 
But that God through him be glorified 
A miracle will be witnessed by all 
That His holy name be magnified” 
 

3. Jesus said to the man, "Come forward” 
And made of the dust a piece of clay 
He touched the man's eyes with it and 
said, 
“Go to Siloam and wash the clay away” 
 

4. The man did so and came back seeing 
His eyes were created in him anew 
The crowd was astonished to see the 
miracle 
And wondered was it the same man 
they knew 
 

5. The Pharisees said to the man, "Is it true 
That you have been blind since your 
birth 
And that Jesus opened your eyes 
Using the clay of the dust of the earth?" 
 

6. He told them, "Yes, I am the one 
Who was born blind but now can see 
A Man called Jesus opened my eyes 
I do confess that He did heal me" 
 

7. They then said Jesus is a sinner 
Performing a miracle on a Sabbath day 
The man declared, "How can this be 
A Great Prophet He is I have to say!" 
 

8. They asked his parents, “Is he your 
son?" 
The parents answered, "He is for sure 
But how he sees, we do not know 
He should explain, he is mature" 
 

9. The Pharisees again asked how was he 
healed 
This made him angry and upset 
He said, "Would you be willing to 
believe 
If I told you that he is a Prophet?" 

10. They said to the man, "In sin, you were 
born 
You try to teach us how do you dare? 
We follow Moses of whom we know 
Jesus we know not He comes from 
where" 
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11. They cast him away, rebuking him 

In Jesus they didn’t want to believe 
Their eyes were blinded to see the truth 
The grace of God, they never did receive 
 

12. The simple eye is the body's light 
It sees the truth, its light always shines 
Opening our eyes we ask You Lord 
Honor and majesty and power are 
Thine 
 


